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Work Is Begun On New Clarendon Depot
School Bonds Proposed T o Buy Portion Of College Property
DEPOT CONSTRUC

TION IS ST ARTED
QUISLE AND ANDREWS OF FORT 

WORTH ARE DOING RE
MODELING WORK.

Work was started Tuesday morning 
ot this week on the improvements 
and remodeling of the Fort Worth 
ft Denver City depot in Clarendon.
Messrs Quisle and Andrews of the 

of Ft
neral contract for the work

GRAND JU RY* 
THRU-REPORTS

RESUME ACTIONS 
JURY TURNED 
LAST WEEK.

OF GRAND 
TO COURT

dty of Fort Worth were awarded 
the gem
and had their crew of men on the

ei at work early on the date men-
ned.
W. C. Stewart was awarded some 

gome of the work on a sub-contract 
from the general contractors. He 
will attend to the installation of the 
■tombing-for the reconstruction build
ing. Others who made bids on the 
Work have not been scon and it is 
not known if others in the city were 
favored with a sub-contract.

According to Mr. Quisle, the work 
ia to be completed in sixty working 
days and turned to the railroad for 
their use. Some material has been 
■hipped from Fort Worth and is ex
pected here at any time. Other mater- 
fad will be shinoed as it is needed.

Folk of the city are generally in
formed as to the general plains that 
will bo used in remodeling of the de
pot. The Eastern end of the waiting 
room is to be extended twenty feet 
and made into a ladies waiting room 
with all facilities to make it a pleas
ant place for those waiting for the 
arrival o f a train. The present wait
ing room will be made into the gener
al waiting room, fehile the small room 
to the back of the present office will 
be fitted for the men’s smoking room. 
The waiting room for the colored pa
trons will be enlarged to care for the 
needs of this particular race. Others 
changes about the place will include 
new floors in all the waiting rooms 
and in the offices of the depot.

The walls of the place will be fin
ished in brick to the wainscot line 
and finished in stucco from tliat point 
to the roof. The entire depot will re
ceive a new roof of fireproof con- 
atruction to meet the requirements of 
the city fire code.

The construction will be held under 
the guidance of Wilkerson, who arriv
ed here Monday noon to superintend 
affairs in Clarendon.

• ------------ o------------
CLARENDON SCOTTISH RITE 

MASONS ATTEND SERVICES

The March term of District Court 
for Donley County will conclude with 
the close of this week. The dock
et will almost be cleared for the 
first time in a number of years. The 
Grand Jury completed its delibera 
tions the latter part of last week and 
made their final report. They were 
again called into session Tuesday of 
this week, but took only a short 
time to conclude their work. The 
results of this last meeting will not 
materially change the face of their 
report as made last week.

This week, the court has been 
taken up with the trial of J. B. 
Sparks in connection with the rob
bery of a store in Lelia Lake some 
months past. Nothing of import
ance other than this case was at
tempted this week.

The report of the Grand Jury is 
as follows:

The Grand Jury of Donley County, 
Texas, at the March, X927, Term of 
your court has completed its work 
and finally reports as follows:

We have been in session eight (8) 
days. Have examined more than two 
hundred (200) witnesses and return
ed into court seventeen (17) true 
bills of indictment, fifteen (15) fel
onies and two (2) misdemeanor. We 
have diligently inquired into all re 
ported violations of the law and in 
ull cases have returned indictments, 
where, in our opinion the evidence 
justified such action.

A disposition on the part of some 
witnesses brought before us to disre
gard their oath and swear a false
hood in order to shield violators of 
the law has hampered us in our 
work. The binding obligation of» a 
solemn oath and the necessity both 
of telling and swearing the truth 
cannot be over-emphasized. The home

BOOSTER CLASS GOES TO
HEDLEY FOR MEETING.

The Roosters Class ot the First
Christian Sunday School, which ia 
composed or bn -moss men, wont tr 
Hedley Wednesday evening to moet 
with the men’s class of the Hedley 
Sunday School. The meeting was 
turned over to the visitors, who con
ducted it after the manner in which 
they hold their regular meetings 
here. A Bible lesson was studied and 
a discussion of church work was held 
by the members of the two classes. 
Horner Mulkey, teacher of the Boost
er Class, presided.

The meeting wus held in the home 
of R. E. Newman, and was attended 
by fifteen or twenty men. Nine mem
bers of the Booster Class went, and 
all of them report a most enjoyable 
and interesting meeting. Refresh
ments were served at the conclusion 
of the business meeting and the les
son.

The Clarendon men who attended 
the meeting were: H. Mulkey, Will 
Dubbs, O. D. Leisberg, B. W. More- 
man, .1. L. Tucker, Frank Johnson, 
Ed Peltzel, G. A. Anderson, and Rev
erend A. B. Crocker.

SACRED CONCERT 
OPENS FESTIVAL

EXPRESS FREE FOR ROCK
SPRINGS RELIEF SUPPLIES

M. E. REVIVAL IS 
GAINING GROUND

REV. MOORE IS DOING SPLEN
DID WORK IN PULPIT. IN
TEREST IS GOOI*.

The Methodist revival scored a 
great day Sunday with the children 
of the Sunday School playing the 
leading part. The Sunday School 
hour was turned to the hands of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. Bonney, sing
ers and personal workers and the 
hour is considered to have been well 
spent. More than forty youngsters 
responded when the call was made.

Mr. and Mrs. Bonney an- doing 
excellent work in their part of the

_____________  . revival. They are specializing in
and school should teach it. It should their work with the children of the

Maundy Thursday Services of the 
Scottish Rite Masons was observed 
last Thursday evening in the Ma
sonic temple at Amar llo. The Clar
endon membars of this lodge were 
verv well represented at this meet, 
which is reputed to be one of the 
most beautiful scenes in _ all Mason
ry. Only those belonging to the 
Scottish Rite branch are allowed to 
meet in this yearly event- Those 
attending from Clarendon were: 
Homer Mulkey. R. E. L. Morgan, A. 
T. Cole, R. Harwood Seville and G. 
A. Anderson.

INTEREST GROWS 
IN CHICKENS HERE
REVIVAL OF INDUTRY IN CLAR

ENDON IS PREDICTED WITH 
CHICK DISTRIBUTION.

The News has been informed this 
week that arrangements have been 
made for the purchase of the nec- 
easary incubators and other mach
inery for delivery in Clarendon this 
fall. A site has not been secured as 
yet, but the informant states that 
this matter will be attended to in 
the ntar future when the time seems 
appropriate.

The matter lines exactly with dis
tribution of baby chicks to club 
mambers of the county. This matter 
is being handled by Miss Eula Key 
and t es up axactly with the hatch
ery that will be in operation h re 
next year. The placing of the hat
chery here will aid the distribution 
of chickens and the folk may secure 
their chicks here without batng forc
ed to go out of town for them.

Raymond Thomason, ion -of L W. 
Thomason of Memphis and associate 
in the Memohis Poultry Firm will 
move to Clarendon and will have ac
tive management of the Clarendon 
hat-he-y Mr • Thrmas-'n it *r

be preached from the churches and 
its violation not lightly overlooked by 
the courts.

Several offenses which have been 
committed by children, ic, boys un
der the age of seventeen have been 
called to our attention. These are 
cases with which the parents and 
not the law ought to deal. A jury 
will hardly send a child to the re
formatory when it has parents, how
ever poorly they function. We rec
ommend that the parents of these 
youthful offenders take action and 
put an end to such offenses. Pilfer
ing and petty thievery by children 
can and should be stopped by their 
parents.

Wo have visited the jail of Don
ley County, Texas, and desire to call 
the attention of our citizenship to 
the fact that it is inadequate to take 
care of our present needs. Whites 
and blacks cannot be separated. The 
•>il was built in a day when there 

were no negroes here. Also the 
sheriff if he holds a youthful of
fender is compelled to put him in 
the same room with all others. The 
sheriff is doing his best under pres
ent conditions due to lack of room 
and we desire to commend him for 
the present sanitary condition of the 
ail. The fact that a man is accus

ed of crime and has to go to jail 
does not mean that whites should, 
be compelled to be with blacks and so 
vice versa.

We desire to thank the court, the 
district attorney, the sheriff and all 
other officers of the court for their 
hearty co-operation in our work and 
now that our work is finished ask 
x> be finally discharged for the term.

■o-

hurch and are meeting with excel 
lent results at all of their meetings. 
They also conduct a meeting for the 
young people of the city just before 
the preaching hour each evening. A 
prayer meeting of the ladies of the 
church is also held each afternoon 
in the ladies parlor of the church. 
Services are also held on the streets 
of the city each afternoon in an ef
fort to reach those who will not at
tend the services in the church.

The revival will continue through 
ibis week and is scheduled to close 
Sunday evening. Morning sermons 
are held each day at ten o eloek. 
The evening hour is held at 7:45. 
The morning services arc held one 
hour.

MAC DOWELL CLUB TO PRE
SENT OPENING PROGRAM 
SUNDAY EVENING.

The following announcement and 
program were handed to The Claren
don News this week:

The opening program of the sec
ond annual May Festival sponsored 
by the School of Fine Arts of Clar
endon College will be given by the 
Mae Dowell Club Sunday, May 1, 
8:15 p. m., at the Methodist Church.

Mrs. L. B. Madden of Memphis 
will be guest soloist in two groups 
of organ solos. Mrs. Madden is 
quite an accomplished organist and 
lias a host of friends in the Pan
handle. The organ soloist will be 
an innovation for programs given in 
the past few years, and will be an 
Interesting feature. Another inter
esting feature will be in the fact 
that the Mac Dowell Club will sing 
all numbers a capelle. The expla
nation lies in the fact that the Mar 
Dowell Club possesses some unusu- 
ully well trained musicians.

The ensemble numbers will also 
prove of great interest—“ My Creed,’ ’ 
“ Holy, Holy, Holy,”  “ Communion" 
(written in contrapuntal atyle)--all 
are of deepest spiritual ami musical 
value.

Program.
Pilgrims' Chorus, Wagner; Mae 

Dowell Club.
My Creed, Garrett; Mrs. Homer 

Ellis, Mrs. J. L. McMurtry, Miss 
Sarah Thompson.

Scripture Lesson and Prayer.
1 Praise Ye Jehovah, Gounod.

Organ, Group of Solos, Mrs. L. B. 
Madden.

Holy, Holy, Holy. Bach-Gounod;
| Misses Josephine Pound, Georgia 

Belle Gibbens, Mantic Graves.
Violin Obligato, Mrs. G. C. Mor- 

i ris.Lift Thine Eyes, Elijah, Mendels- 
! sohn.

Offertory.
Communion, Roeeweig; Kyril. 

Gloria, Credo. Sanctas, Beuedictus, 
Agnus Dei; Misses Josephine Pound, 
Muntie Graves, G'-ofgia Belle Gib
bens, Mrs. Pierlc.

Organ, Group of Solos; Mrs. I.. n. 
Madden.

I Shot An Arrow, Pinsuti; Mac 
Dowell Club.

The local office of the American 
Express Company has received a 
notification from company head
quarters that all consignments to the 
Red Cross or Red Cross officials for 
relief work in Rock Springs, Texas, 
will be handled free of charge by the 
express company. The American 
Express Company has followed this 
policy of aiding the Red Cross work 
in a number of recent disasters in 
this country and has thus greatly 
helped in the humanitarian work.

------------ o------------
DU. J. C. HARDY VISITS

HIGH SCHOOL WEDNESDAY.

Dr. J. C. Hardy, president of Bay
lor College at Belton, wus in Clar
endon Wednesday and made a visit 
to the High School. Dr. Hardy talk 
ed to the student body and teachers 
on the subject, “ Why Students 
Should (io to College.” The brief 
address was inspiring to all who 
heard, and especially so to. the mem
bers of the senior class of the school. 
l)r. Hardy was enthusiastically 
greeted by the students.

MEMPHIS ROTA- 
R1ANS COMING

PORTION CLARENDON COLLEGE PROP
ERTY MAY BE BOUGHT FOR HI SCHOOL

BOND ISSUE WILL BE VOTED ON SOON TO DETERMINE 
WHETHER CLARENDON SCHOOL DISTRICT SHALL 
PURCHASE PORTION OF CLARENDON COLLEGE 
PROPERTY. TRUSTEES CONSIDER DEAL A BAR
GAIN.

BAPTIST REVIVAL 
CLOSES TONIGHT

GREAT MEETING RESULTS IN 
58 ADDITIONS TO LOCAL 
CONGREGATION.

MUNICIPAL CHORUS MEETS 
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 29.

On account of district interscho
lastic meet at Canyon Friday and 
Saturday, and Panhandle Press con
vention on these dates, and the con
tinuation of the revivals, there will 
be no chorus rehearsal Friday night 
of this week. Regular rehearsals 
•rill be held Friday evening, April 
29th, when work will bo continued 
for public appearances in May. All 
members are requested to bring any 
music they may have belonging to 
he chorus to the rehearsal, at the 
'ntro Hotel. Friday evening, April 
29th, at 8:15 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Butler were 
visitors In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Whitlock for the past two 
weeks. Mr. Butler is one of the 
rentractors on the new Denver lino 
south of Qultaque and was making 
da headquarters here for the time 

here they visited
la tka anxMui oil fMda and others.

Interest in the Baptist revival was 
high when the time came for 

the last service, last Sunday evening, 
at wis decided to extend the closing 
date until Thursday of this week. 
The splendid messages which have 
been delivered at each service by 
Reverend P. P- I-ewis, the vesy 
fine music, and the manifest inter
est of leading workers of the con- 
gregation have served to fill the 
auditorium for every morning and 
evening service. The pastor, Rev- 
erend S. R. MeClung, reports that 
a great spiritual revival is evident. 
Furthermore, then have been fif
ty-eight additions made to the 
church in the eighteen days of the 
meeting.

The meting started Sunday. 
April the third, and was planned 
to close on the 17th. Interest grew 
from day to day and the crowds in
creased with each service. The 
meeting closes this evening without 
any signs of a falling off of in
terest. Rcveriud Parker, evange
list in charge, shares credit for the 
success c f the revival with Mr. Jer
ry Cox of Fort Worth, special song 
director. Mr Cox organized a 
arge choir from among the 

singers of the city and with it has 
produced splendid choir music. A 
junior choir, specially organized, has 
held reh arsal every afternoon and

(Continued on five)

TOWN CLOSES FOR 
BASEBALL GAME

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION BENE
FIT GAME DRAWS GREAT 
INTEREST FROM CITY.

The basobull game scheduled for 
this afternoon between the East Side 
of town and the West Side is at
tracting a great deal o f attention 
from the fans of this great game in 
the city. For several days the men 
who plan to play have been seen 
practicing on the vacant lots of the 
town and many sore arms are in ev
idence as the game approaches.

Captain Skiles of the West Side 
states that he has his men lined up 
and that he will present a great bat
tery to the people of the East Side 
when they take their places on the 
diamond this afternoon. The oppos
ing team is doing almost as much 
and many sore arms are reported 
from their camp where they have 
been practicing and getting into trim 
for the game.

Committees of a various natures 
were busy Tuesday afternoon to se
cure the closing of the business hous
es of the town for the duration of 
the game. It was reported that the 
nearest one hundred per cent closing 
seen for a long period of time was 
the result of their efforts. The busi
ness houses will close from 3:30 to 
4:30 for the game and the entire 
town is expected to turn out eu 
masse for the game.

The precede of the entertaining 
and highly amusing spectacle will go 
towards drilling a well on the ground 
bought by the Cemetery Association 
earlier in the year. The county has 
given this body the water tank and 
wind mill that formerly stood on the 
court house lawn. The well is need
ed very much and it Is hoped that 
the game will net sufficient pro
ceeds to drill the desired hole.

-o

RETURN VISIT TO LIONS CLUB 
TO BE HELD HERE NEXT 
TUESDAY NOON.

The Memphis Rotary Club notified 
the Clarendon Lions the fore part of 

j this week that they would meet here 
next Tuesday at noon in the regu
lar session of the Clarendon Club. 

I The local membership of the Lions 
I are expecting a great deal from this 
' visit since the Lions took a machine 
j to Memphis with them a short time 
i back and assisted the members of 
j the Rotnrv Club in a program at 

noon in the early part of the month 
of March.

A full attendance of the Memphis 
Cub will be in Clarendon as they 
make it a point to hold their attend
ance on all luncheons to a maximum 
figure. The exact number has not 
been determined, but the Lions will 
be entertained in no uncertain man
ner when the Rotarians hit the 
town.

All of the member of the Rotary 
(Tub of Memphis are known in Clar- 

| endon and their visit here will mean 
I a visit with their friends here as 
I well as with the Lions Club.

E. L. Ratliff and son, Tommy, left 
j Sunday for Colorado, Texas, where 

they will visit the father of Mr. Rat
liff' ail this week.

FIRST ATTEMPT 
TO CEMENT FAILS

Sam Dytr 
rillo.

Sunday in Araa-

HOLE IS BEING CLEANED PRE
PARATORY TO MAKING SEC
OND ATTEMPT TODAY.

Drilling operations on the A-T 
well near Goldston have been tem
porarily suspended for the past week 
while the drillers have been making 
an attempt to cut off the water 
with cement. One attempt was made 
to set the cement around the bot
tom of the casing, but to this time, 
the attempt was unavailing. They 
are at the present time cleaning out 
the hole, making their plans to try 
for the hoped for set another time 
before they start drilling operations.

The water that has been bothering 
them for the past week is coming 
from an upper level and it is sup
posed that gas pressure is forcing 
the water down around the casing 
and will not allow the set to be 
permanent without cement. A sec
ond attempt will be made as soon 
as the well is cleaned out and fol
lowing that the well well will be 
driled to production.

The bit was stopped in a granite 
wash formation and all indications

Kint to the fact that something will 
I  found immediately following pen
etration o f this strata. Clarendon 

and the Panhandle country are watch
ing this well with much interest 
since it may prove a valuable ex
tension to the fields that have been 
coming this direction from Pampa.

Mrs. Carl Boston of Pampa re
turned to her home Tuesday, after a 
visit of several days with her par
ents, Judge and Mrs. J. L. Bain.

When the called session of the 
Northwest Texas Methodist Confer
ence in Amarillo last month author
ized the liquidation of the property 
of Clarendon College, the general 
board of trustees empowered the lo
cal board here to sell the physical as
sets of the school for the purpose of 

| paying off the existing indebtedness.
It huving appeared that the 'oral 

public school district was the only 
! buyer for any of the property at 
i this time, negotiations were entered 
j into with that body to see if some j 
| or all the property could be dispos- j 
, ed of through that channel. After j 
a number of conferences the school: 
board made an offer on u portion j 

| of the property, contingent on the I 
carrying of a bond issue, which is 
to be voted on some day during the 
week of May 23rd,

The proposition in detail is a. fol- 
\ lows: The Clarendon Independent 
School District proposes to pur-j 
chase from Clarendon College, the 
girl’s dormitory and the block on1 
which it is located, the administrn- j 

I tion building and the heating plant.! 
j with the block and a half on which 
| they stand, th- two blocks lying 
along the highway known ns the 
athletic grounds, and the block in 

I front of the administration building, 
together with all the equipment <>t 

! said buildings, which means the li
brary, the laboratory, the pianos, and 
other such equipment. All this for 
the sum of 5-12,000 atul the assump
tion of the paving lien against the 
block in front of the main building.

| which amounts to $1,874.40.
This leaves of the college proper

ty, the old president’s home just west 
i of the main building, which is to be 
' moved .vt the convenience of the 
college board; the half block north I 
of Crockett Taylor’s residence; the, 
present home of Dr. Morgan and the 
furnishings; the block and a half 
west of the heating plant on wihioh 
stands the boy’s dormitory and the 
white frame building; and a block 
of land just east of W. C. McDon
ald's on College Heights.

Th< total indebtedness of the 
school is in round figures, $6.1,000. 
which means that if the school board 
carries its proposed bond issue, the 
local board of Clarendon College will 
have no trouble selling enough of 
the property listed above to retire 
the remaining $9,000. Members of 
the local board express themselves 
as hopeful that all the property may 
be used for general community good j 
as is the part offered to the school j 
district, sin\- the citizens of Clnrcn-j 
don have paid in approximately nine-; 
ty percent of all money represented 
in the property of the college.

Another feature of the proposed 
i trade with the school board is that 
| out of the $42,000 the $24,437 rais- 
\ ed by subscription from Clnrendon 
| citizens will be returned to the don
ors. This money was raised for the 
purpose of freeing Clarendon Coljege 
from debt in 1925, and was given 
with the understanding that the 
question of location or the school 
was forever settled. The Northwest 
Texas Conference concurred in the 
view of tho local board that this 
sum must be returned to Clarendon j 
citizens as a point of honor, and if 
the bond issue carries, the first 
money received from the sale of the 
bonds will be set aside for the im
mediate repayment of this donation.

The following is the minutes of 
the local board of trustees of Clar
endon College relating to the pro
posed trade with Clarendon Inde
pendent School District:

Be it remembered, that on the 
20th day of April, A. D. 1927, at a 
called meeting of the local board of 
trustees of Clarendon College, tht 
following members thereof being

Eresent, to-wit: J. T. Griswold, A.
. Moore, Cal Merchant, J. H. Hurn, 

W. T. Hayter, W. D. Van Eaton. 
Sam M. Braswell, Frank Bourland, 
J. W. Gordon, J. L. Bain and J. R. 
Porter. Absent R. E. L. Morgan.

Upon motion, second and unani
mous vote it was voted to accept the 
offer to purchase by the Indepen
dent School District o f Clarendon, 
Texas, on the following named prop
erty to-wit: The two (2) blocks of 
and commonly known as the ath
letic field, and the personal proper
ty theraon: the block of land known 
as Die Stallings block In front of

the Administration Building, and the 
personal property thereon, with the 
purchaser assuming the paving in
debtedness on said block; the block 
of land on which is located the Ad- 
minisrat tionB (ar x.SCSlnu nu ruh 
ministration Building, together with 
said building and ail personal prop
erty therein; but not to include the 
White frame building standing im
mediately Southwest of said ad
ministration building, and the per
sonal property thereon; the One half 
( Va (Block of land immediately West 
of the block on which the Adminis
tration building is located, including 
the heating plant and the personal 
property therein and thereon; the 
block of land where the girls Dor
mitory is located and the Dormi
tory thereon with the personal prop
erty therein; for and in consideration 
of the sum of $42,900.00 cash, con
ditioned upon the carrying of a bond 
election to be submitted to the qual
ified voters o f said Independent 
District upon the question of the 
purch i e thereof. And that the presi
dent and secretary of the Local 
Board of Trustees of Clarendon 
College be and they are hereby 
authorized to enter into a valid and 
binding contract with said Inde- 
pendeni School District for the sale 
of aid property herein above de
scribed for the consideration there
in stated.

Upon motion, second and unamim- 
ous vote it was voted to hold in
tact until the results of the bond 
election to be held by the Indepcnd- 
• nt District of Clarendon is known, 
all property belonging to Clarendon 
College not included in the above 
mentioned - de. which said property 

described as follows, to-wit: That 
property commonly known as the 
I’ re . dents home and furniture there
in; the Boys Dormitory and the 
Block and a half of land upon which 
said Dormitory is located, and the 
personal property therein, together 
with the White frame building stand
ing immediately west of the Boys 
Dormitory, together with the White 
frame building standing immediately 
southwest of the Administration 
building with the personal prop
erty therein, and the North one 
half of Block 179 in the town of 
Clarendon, and the personal property 
located thereon.

—o------------
M r. and M rs. John Mcl>oan and 

two children of Hereford spent the 
week-end here with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. A. W. McLean, and 
other relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Har
old Guinn of Kirkland were also 
guests of Mrs. McLean Easter Sun
day.

SUNRISE SERVICE 
IS HELD EASTER

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH CEL
EBRATES EASTER IN IM- 
PRE88IVE PROGRAM.

A sunrsie service was held at the 
First Christian Church Sunday, in 
eelebrattion of Easter. The twenty- 
eighth chapter of Matthew, which is 
known as The Great Commission, 
was the scripture reading for the 
service. Special prayers were offer
ed for home and foreign missions 
and for Christians in foreign lands. 
Such appropriate songs as “ Sweet 
Hour of Prayer," “ Jesus, Keep Me 
Near the Cross,” “ Holy, Holy, Holy," 
and the Doxology were sung by the 
congregation. Between twenty-five 
members of the congregation were 
present for this * impressive service, 
which was led by Mrs. W. T. Hay
ter. Mrs. B. W. Morcman assisted 
by reading the scripture. -

Easter was observed in all other 
services of the day at the Christian 
Church. A program was given by 
the children during the Sunday 
School hour. At the eleven o’clock 
service, the pastor, Reverend A. B. 
Cracker, preached a stvmon on tha 
Resurrection.

wis
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te;

Slowly one by one the loopholes in the prohibition law are 
being stopped up. Rum runners, under foreign charter, used to 
stand insolently outside the three-mile limit and figuratively
wiggle their noses at the revenue cutters. Then treaties were 
negotiated with foreign powers giving, the United States the 
right to go beyond the old limits for whisky smugglers.

The rum runners, of course, combatted this. They have 
never accepted any check to their activities sitting down. 
They appealed to the courts. The Supreme Court acted the oth
er day.

It held that the treaties gave the United States the power 
to go beyond the old limits to apprehend persons conspiring to 
violate an American law, to confiscate their cargoes and to 
punish the owners and members o f the crew if they were with
in the American court’s jurisdiction.

Somewhat apropos of which some propagandist the other 
day put forth a dignified pronouncement that the consumption 
of beverage alcohol in this country is tremendously greater than 
it was in b. p. days. He gave the figures to back up his state-

in a few weeks the voters of the Clarendon In dependent | *»«*■ p’ ut «cruti"y  sh«we(l th« l th* ^ ures 'vere onl>' “ esti- 
School District will have the oppartunity of voting for a bond mates, as he termed them, or “ guesses’ as others might term 
issue of $42,000 for the purpose of buying five anil a half blocks | them, and that he was making his estimates to back up his 
of land, the administration building of Clarendon College, the made-in-advrnce conclusions rather than deducting conclusions 
heating plant and the girls dormitory, with all the equipment o f from known tacts.
those buildings. But nowhere is ttyere any ocular evidence to indicate that

The benefits of this bond issue are readily apparent. First, I there is more consumption of alcoholic liquors than in the days 
the loci:! seh< 1 system comes into possession of all the proper- when there was a saloon on every corner and from a few to 
ty for about half what one building would cost and the addition- manv drunken men for every saloon.— Denton Record-Chronicle, 
al building would be needed within the next year, anyway. We | ’  ,  ,  ,  ,
now have over one thousand scholastics in the district and the 
increase is steady. Secondly, the property acquired in this

A LOCAL OPPORTUNITY WORTH-WHILE

of the Clarendon Independent|

NEWSPAPER MEN TO BE SIG
NALLY HONORED WITH FEED1
Wichita Falls, Texas, April 2#— 

As a signal honor to the newspaper
men of West Texas, the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
Wichita Falls Chamber of Commerce 
have planned a breakfast for these 
writers for West Texas. This event 
will take place Tuesday morning. 
May 17, the second day of the con
vention. It is expected that about 
two hundred of the newspaper men 
will be in attendance. Governor Dan 
Moody is also expected to attend 
this afTuir. •

“The West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce is indebted to the news
paper men of West Texas,’’ said) 
Manager Homer D. Wade of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
in discussing the plans for the break
fast, “and it is well that they be 
Honored with this event. These men 
have been loyal to West Texas and 
the growth of this empire within an 
empire is ip a large degree the re
sult of their co-operative spirit and 
work." Mr. Wade plans to attend 
the breakfast, \chich will be held at 
8:00 o’clock Tuesday morning in the 
Wichita Club. Covers will be laid 
for 200 guests. Only a brief pro
gram, but plenty of eats is being | 
planned.

For
lu a r u c t corrKSlj wrtitaa. ,
Baal Uau, rata. and term* as Farm. Ranch and CH» Laaan. 
■icaptiannl valor* in real aatata.

R Y A N  B R O T H E R S
“The House o f Service”

' m  i

CLOSED TO PUBLIC

From this date forward, the can ! 
yon known as Troublesome Canyon i- j « 
closed to the public and al’. violators . 
will be vigorously prosecuted to the j 
full extent of the law.

WINT BAREF1ELD, 
(32tfc.l Owner

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Duke of Tulia

MOTHER’S D AY
MAY 8th

Now on display—gorgeous line 
of Mother’s Day Greeting Cards 
ever shown in Clarendon. Other 
novelties and gifts for her.

Your photograph will gladen her 
heart on that day.

Phone 16

Bartlett’s Art Studio 
& Gift Shop

Replying lo a direct question as to whether or not his a f f i l -1 cowdly^the party"'par! I
iation with the Roman Catholic faith could conflict with his du- <>f this week.manner is the result of the liquidation of the assets of Claren

don College in order to |>ay o ff the indebtedness on which a . . . . . . . .  VT , r . . . .  .
number of loci'] citizens are bound, personally. Thirdly, when ties as a patriot, Governor Al Smith of New \ork, this week 
the $42,000 is paid over to the local board o f Clarendon College,. contributed the most noteworthy development to the campaign 
they in turn will be able to return to Clarendon citizens the sum j for the nomination of a Democratic candidate for the presiden-

recited that he had taken the oath of of- 
separate times and that he had never 

found the least conflict between his duties as an official of an
The misfortune of the college, thus makes a local opportun

ity for
and manv of our leading m nc.in iwnwia m<> * i .« i  n> ,, ,. .. arise wherein such a conflict would ever occur. It was a clear-

,,u e‘ . * « . i cut and concise statement worthy of*so vigorous a statesman

W J W W O T W
iff’

they in turn will be able to return 10 i larenuon citizens me sum for the nomination of a D 
o f $21,437— the much discussed hind raised by Clarendon peo- (,y Governor Smith recit 
pie to pay off the indebtedness of the college and to make the, hjs ninetce„  8
location of the school permanent back in i . ,found the least conflict be

e misfortune ol the college, thus makes a local oppoi tun- American commonwealth and his fealty as a Roman Catholic, 
the Clarendon public schools, which the school board ,  , . . . . . . .

itiv o f our l.'iolin,' h u m . ..... ........  too « r  at to admit " t : 2 5 “

•v

These is no absolute in the measure of intelligence, only ind must be accepted as the truth as Governor Smith views it 
tu-fe is no absolute in tne measure oi intelligence, <uii> I Governor Smith’s trouble in Texas and the South is the fact 

standards yours, mine, this community s, thiit society s, etc. I j,as n()j usej  G,e poWer 0f his ofTice to bring about en-
TheHc standards vary and keep varying with time and place. fort.ernent ;n the State of New York of the eighteenth amend

ment of the constitution of the United States. Millions of Dem-Christopher (Columbus could not qualify for a water-tender’s 
rating in the navy of Alfonso XIII. Of the world’s hundred
geniuses perhaps five could pass any of the contraptions now , j(}en sucjj a recor(]
in vogue to measure intelligence. Of this same hundred, few, ‘ ______ _____________ ’
if anv. were rated “ Intelligence A l” bv their contemporaries.1

ocrats will never lend aid nor support to a candidate for the pres-

if any, were rated “ Intelligence A l” by their contemporaries. 
In fact, some of them were killed by their contempories for lack 
of intelligence. Was that a measure of the intelligence of their 
contemporaries?— George A. Dorsey,

* 9 * ¥

Editor Gene Howe of the Amarillo News-Globe* comes of a j 
distinguished family, anil that doesn’t mean that Gene isn’t dis-1 
tinguished in his own right, for he is. What we were going to say 
wta this— Mrs. Mateel Howe Farnham of New York City is the 
author of the $10,000 prize novel of the season, and Mrs. Farn
ham is a sister of Gene Howe o f Amarillo. Congratulations are in 
order, and the new novel “ Rebellion" will have this added inter
est in the Panhandle, where Gene Howe is making a niche for 
himself. * * * *

It is very evident that Senator Earle it. Mayfield is to have 
opposition for re-election in the coming senatorial election. Those 
who know the ability of Senator Mayfield as a public servant 
anil as a campaigner do not underestimate the task of unseat- j 
ing him— those who do not know are due for a rude awaken-! 
ing. No man has announced capable of the task, as yet.

* * * *

Members of the Panhandle Press assemble in Amarillo to
morrow for the annual convention of 1!)27. Two days of in -1 
structive sessions will be held, and better than that, two days 
of fraternal mingling and communion among the whitest bunch. 
of men and women in the whole Southwest.

■ ■

iCarbolineum l
WOOD PRESERVING 

PAINT STAINS

Kills Chicken Mites and Fowl Ticks (Blue 

Bugs) in Poultry Houses.

APPLIED ONCE A YE A R  W ILL  

DO THE W ORK

F L O l f H E I M S  AT ALL T I ME S  f
51
n

Step out in style with
F l o r s h e i m

Florshf.im Shots have that poise and 
distinction which is the goal o f  every man 
who values a good appearance. Styled to 
suit a young man’s fancy and quality-built 

to give long service.

*IO
RATHJEN’S SHOE STORE

SHOES AND HOSIERY

THE PERFUME OF 
FASHION
THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD OF CULTURE

\ CARA 
NOME

is ail exquisite otlor, hav
ing a pertain subtle 
charm of which one nev
er tires.

Cara Nome
Perfume

$3.50
10-oz. Bottle

It is distinctive in char
acter.

It is different.
An appropriate perfume 

for all occasions.

DOUGLAS 
& GOLDSTON

Th* Ik& K alt Store
» Clarendon, Texas

s r i

p e n n y  c o u l d  . 
h a v e  s a v e d  h s m ;

The man who owned this chick saved a  penny. 
It would have cost him a penny more to have 
fed Purina Poultry Chows, and nine chances 
to one, Purina Poultry Chows would have 
saved the chick, but—the man thought he’d 
save a penny.

W e want to see the man who likes to save 
his pennies. W e can save him baby chicks—  
and dollars instead of pennies!

Clarendon Grain 
Company

Tht Store with the Checkerboard Sign

S I E L T 0 H  St S A H F 0 R D

Groceries and Superior Feeds 
186 and 421

I B M

TIME FOR PICNICS
And you will need many items of sliced cured meats 

that are always to be found in our market. Our new 
slicing machine can be called into play and used to slice 
any sort of meat in our shop, in any manner you may 
want it sliced. This will be found to be especially good 
on light luncheon meats and on br.con you will use in 
your home.

Fresh barbecued meat every day. Baked in an 
electric oven that retains all the best there is in meat.

R U S S E L L ’ S M A R K E T
FISH AND PICKLES

....................................................

*Z**Z* *** *1**1* *•* *»* *Z* *** *** ♦♦♦ *Z**Z* *Z* ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ K* *** •** ********* *Z* *** *$►

l  There’s Little Consolation In
I  IFIf I had done thus and so I would have been worth—etc. 

If this had not happened I would have been worth—etc. 
If I had listened to my friends and saved when I should 

have saved, then I would not today be making an 
alibi with IF.

The thing to do is to do it now and take advantage o f 
all the remaining time you have.

Save, and save regularly and save toward a definite 
goal and you’ll save easier. Then when opportuni
ty comes again you’ll be able to open the door and 
entertain her.

START A N  ACCOUNT TODAY

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas

Capital Stock $75,000.00 
Bond $75,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
WESLEY KNORPP, President 

F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Vice President 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice Pres. ROY L. CLAYTON, Asst. Cuhier
HOLMAN KENNEDY, Cashier ANNIE L. BOURLAND. Secretary 

W. J. LEWIS D. N. GRADY C. T. McMUR’f’RY X

■
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ft PASTIME THEATRE I HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
(By Karl Humphrey and John Crain)

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

j Cooking School
Friday, 22nd

ANNA Q. NEILSON and LEWIS STONE 
In

The Notorious Lady
This tn entirely different play from the common 
of pictures, scenes laid in far away dark Africa, 
must see the many battling feats, which finally win 

Also, GOOD COMEDY , .
10c— 30c

Donley County Meet

run
you

put up on the school flay; pole but I A  
at the close of school there wa$ a I j  
battalian of Juniors and the tw o ' 
lower classes ready to take it down, j 
When they got it down, after wip
ing all the grease off the pole, they 1 V

ith the A ,
literary events that were held Fri-1 words, “ Seniors ’27" on it. This was J 
da/ night. Our contests and win- I too much for about ten of the Son . V

I ior boys who started to take it A

The county meet was held Friday 
and Saturday at Clarendon High 
School to determine the represen
tatives to go to the district meet 
that is to be held at Canyon.

There was a fair audience for the 'burned it and put up a sack with 
were held Fri- I words, “Seniors ’27” on it. This

AND

► ners were:

Saturday, 23rd
GEORGE O’HARA 

In

IS TH AT NICE?
This one of his dandy comedy dramas that you will like. 
Plenty of action, plenty of good clean comedy, 

also good Short Reel Comedy
10c— 30c

Monday-Tuesday, 25th-26th
HARRY LANGDON 

In
THE STRONG M AN

This another of his long reel comedies, you will get 
plenty of kick out of this one. He is after some of the 
very biggest comedians.

Also showing, FOX NEWS
10c— 40c

Extemporaneous Speaking. Phifer I d°wa and after about forty minutes * 
Estlack, first. I " f frle.rui,v scufflmg between, the j_ , . . r„ , . • four classes the sack was taken I

du,!,or . *’ ins Declamation, , j own an(j destroyed. Aiiout an hour t  
Joy McCann, first. ; ]at̂ .r another Senior flag was placed j }

Sub Junior Boy s Declamation, j on top of the high school and this A  
George Chamberlain, first. ] one stayed there until the Senior

Junior Girls Declamation, De- | boys walked off the hill at s ix ! i
clamation, Di rthy Jo Taylor, first; o’clock and left it with the Juniors •+1+
Eunice Johnson, second. i who took down the Senior flag and ] A

Junior Boys Declamation, Joe I put up the Junior colors and claim- I J
Noble, first. ' cd the honor of taking down the j

Senior Girls Declamation, Gwyn , Senior flag. i «%
Youngblood, first. ' Wednesday evening ot 8:30 we $

Senior Boys Declamation, Phil met at the Japanese Garden at Tay- ' V
Reeves, first. i lor’s Confectionery and enjoyed a I A*

Sub Junior Spelling, tied for first rent light feed which concluded our'

|  Universal Electric Range Demonstration 
Closes Saturday Afternoon

X

with won second day.

ft

place
place. . I ' —CHS—

Junior Spell.ng, South Ward, first , Bonnie Conducts Chap'.'l
High School second. 1 The snappiest chapel exorcise 1

Senior Spelling, Dick Spiller aH<* .since foui ba]| season was held Tues- . 
LeiH'rt Miller. ' day morning when Mr. and Mrs. »T«

Essay Contest, (class A) Elsie i{onnj,. entertained us during the Jr. 
Riddle, first. chapel period. Mr. Bonnie gave us! t

Arithmetic, South Ward, second. an inspiring talk on the young A  
Music Memory, South Ward, first, peoples seccess. They gave us one A  
Art Exhibit, clarendon first. spiritual song which was great and i  
Boys Bask t Ball, Clarendon sec- we w„u]<j have like to have had

Wednesday-Thursday, 27th-28th
VIRGINA VALLI 

In
STAGE M ADNESS

This is a story of a young girl that is crazy to go on 
the stage. See this to appreciate it.

Also showing, AESOPS FABLES
10c—30c

ond.
Girls Basket Ball, Clarendon sec

ond.
Foot Ball, Clarendon first.
Boys Tennis Singles, Sam Bras

well, first.
Roys Tennis Doubles, Sam Bras

well and J. I*. Rhodes, first.
Girls Tennis /Singles,

Chapman, first, j
Girls Tennis Doubles

Ziegler and Lucille Parks, first.

more but Mr. Bonnoie’s throat was 
still hoarse. We hope thi v come I i  
back. !

—C.H.S.— ' I A
Latin Club. ! A

The Sociatas Latinorum met Fri- i t  
day, April 15, for th«* most inter- 

Francis cstinK and enthusiastic meeting of A  
; the year. The program was a good X 
one and was most agreeably ren- *-♦r raillvli J . 1 ___ i i _ ___ I __

ond.
♦

<;ir„ B . . .  M .  s™,h Ward — ~ <£ gj£, Adared. Every one had a good time

Demonstrations Held Throughout the Entire Day 
From 8 A. M. Till 6 P. M.

LIGHT AND POWER OFFICE
Cooking School Held From 2 P. M. Till 4 P. M.

EVERYON E IS INVITED TO ATTEND
Mrs. Ella S. Cole, home economist o f New Britain, Conn., who 

has charge o f the Cooking School is a graduate o f four o f  the fin
est schools o f cookery in the United States.

These schools are being given for the benefit o f the ladies o f 
Clarendon in order that they may have the advantage o f expert 
advice on how to cook food by the most up to date recipes. Mrs. 
Cole will give to the ladies attending the school a large number 
o f late recipes which are not published and that are copyrighted 
by her.

And remember ladies—This cooking school is for you. Men 
are ihvited. Food cooked by Mrs. Cole will be served.

,* • • * » * • * * « « » «

The program was:
Roll Call.
The Wanderings of Anaeas, Mar- 

garete Strawn.
An Original Story, Marvin Lind

sey.
unior Fifty-Yard Dash, Carrol Hud- . .  An Original Latin Play, Dorothy 
on, first; Lynn, second; Robt. Mid- McCanne.

Queen Theatre
Friday, 22nd
BOB CUSTER

In

CACTUS TRAIL
This another Western play that always pleases, 

also GOOFY AGE Comedy

lUc— 25c

Boys Base Ball, South Ward sec-
iond.

Junior Relay, South Ward, first
j Central Ward, second.

Junior Broad Jump, Carrol Hud
son. first; O. C. Watson, third.

1 son
I dlebrook, third.

Junior Boys High Jump, Middle-
I brook, second.

Junior Boys 100 yd. Dash, Hud
son, first; Johnson, second; Lynn, 
third.

Songs, by the Club.
—C.H.S.—

English Club.
In a meeting of the English Club 

Friday, probably the last of the 
year, all the time was devoted to

Senior Boys 100 yard Dash, Dar- the benefits derived from being a 
nell, first; Arnold, scornl; Crabtree, member of the club. Each personwas asked to tell which book hothird.

Senior ‘220 Yd. Dash Arnold, first; 
Darnell, second; Hale, third.

Senior 110 yd. Dash, Hate, first; 
, Crabtree, second; Tucker third.

Senior Low Hurdles, Naylor, first; 
Dillard, second.

120 yd. High. Hurdles, Naylor, 
first; Dillard, third.

Javelin Throw, Navlor, first; 
Arnold, second; Hale, fourth.

Shot Put. Naylor, first.
Senior Bread Jump, Hale first.

considered the most and least inter
esting of those which he had read, 
belonging to the club. From a 
checkup of the number of books read 
by each member we are sure that 
the time spent in attending the meet
ings has been well spent.

—C.H.S.—
Music Club.

The Music Club met in regular 
session Friday, April 15, on account 
of so many absences much of the

w

V

l l B 1

L J i

Discuss Throw, Arnold, first; Program had to bo omitted. Among A  
Crabtree, second. thli  interesting numbers were: 1

High Jump, Naylor, first. Talk, _ Appreciation, by V
Pole Vault, Wilder, third. rh* “ a„ SJ?ilhV,. c...........  - V

first; Mc-

POSTED NOTICE
This is to notify the public that 

all o f the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing is 
not permitted End all trespassers 
will be prosecuted.

J. W. KENT, Supt.

Saturday, 23rd
REED HOWSE

In

RACING ROMANCE
This is a race horse picture full of everything to make 
a race, you must not overlook this one.

also Sign Them Papers, Comedy

10c— 25c

Piano, Solo, by Elizabeth Sawyer. 
Violin Duct, by Bonnie Nell Gor- V  

don and Jack Thomas. A
Music News, by Zell Rodgers.
Due to the auditorium being usedi ♦

Mile run, Holtzclrtw 
Glung, second.

880 yd. run. Reeves, first.
The track meet was held in a

sandstorm’ and th re was not as ----- —,---- «
many stayed as there wold have mr something else, the club met in 
been had the weather been more the gymnasium. j A
favorable. _  T 7 . S£T k JLDebating Club.

%

tr>

c

Clyde Naylor was hi<'h point man 
of the meet h ’ had points. Friday afternoon at the regular;

Clarendon’s total _. :’.70% points meeting of the Debating Club, the
Medley - - ..-2 0 0 V4 points boys debated the girls. Ihe debate
Lelia Lake -129 points ended without any serious injury of A

__CHS— any sort, although there was a mad X
Contestants and Teachers Served lashing of tongues. *?*______ Friday night a* 7:30 o’clock, the i A

>»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

POSTED NOTICE 
The public is hereby warned that 

r.untmg and wood hauling is for
bidden in the R. O. Pasture. All 
tr< spassers will be vigorously pro- , 
secuted.
tf W. J. LEWIS.

tV
❖
❖
fi

This $25.00 set o f aluminum cooking: utensils given with each 
stove sold during demonstration. We will also make free installa
tion o f any range purchased—with a year to pay.

Economical—Efficient—Clean 
Easy to Operate—Inexpensive—Beautiful

Central Power&LightCo.
“ Courteous Service”

Monty Garrison, Local Manager

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Is Your Mother Protected?
M AK E PLANS FOR HER D A Y

If there is any one you ought to pro
tect against your death with a policy of life 
insurance, who is more important than 
your mother?

Let me deliver her a present of this 
nature that will endure and care for her 
after you-are gone.

V. A. KENT, Insurance Agency
#

• ’  If It Is Insurance I Have It”

-Phone 515

D S
■
■
■■
■
■

|
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The Home Economics Department Clarendon teams debated Hedley. Al- 
served the visiting contestants and though they last the judges decision, 
teachers Saturday, in the depart- >t was much closer than was judged, 
ment. Sandwiches, cake, pies, fruit “ Oh, well! Just wait until next 
and njilk or choelate were most year! Well get even, 
generously brought by the gramm r —C.H.S.
school children. . ® U a.ran®t . .. , r .__CHS  ! The Spanish Club met April 15. A

Senior Day j debate was given, resolve, that Men
When the Senior class of ’27 docs Talk More Than Women.” The de- 

a thing they do it well and when bators were: Negative, Cecil Park- 
we took our day we made a day or> K°Y Stephenson; _ affirmative, 
of it. This day another Senior class Julia Bannard and Bessie Lee Clay- 
of ’27 had a ‘ S.-nior day. Memphis ton. Another interesting talk was 
came uo and entertained us for given from “ Revista Mundal, by 
about thirty minutes; they had a Cordia Sowell.
splendid orchestra that gave us ’Ihe refreshment committee enter
something different in tti? line of tained the club with an Easter egg
mus:c_ than we have been used to bunt. 1 he pii/.i v . i s ‘ I’ t r , They gave us some real entertain- Mr. Cooper, who is sponsor of the Mrs. W. R. Bourland, Miss Annie

When the entertainment was over Mrs. G. L. Boykin was the lucky one ^ e r e  w ere^Lo^w o readings "given C'Ub’ KaVC. a" inlprc8tinK ta,k aIon* Dourland.Miss Lotta Bourland, and 
we set off for th big Sen!or oicnD. While eutmg Easter eggs Spanish n Mnmnhi ‘ _irl whieh were an- sclentlf,c bnes and helped make the j Ralph Bourland spent Sunday *- 
After circling all the pastures be- songs were sung. 1 nreciated P ’ [program more successful. I Amarillo with Mrs. E. L. King,
tween here and Lelia Lake we . T . S " ,  ™ .  preciateo 1
frund the place the Word ran-h The Agricultural Club. ; After the entertainment the Mem-
This was an ideal picnic ground. The . . . .  v-.uo met Friday, ph s superintendent gave a short
Th ro was a small lake and a row the 15th, and several good num- talk on the establishment of friendly
boat. Tho lake was surrounded with bsrs were rendered. Among the best ̂ rms between the two high schools,
big shade trees and there was a of these was the reading of J. L. j They spent their senior day at
spring house at the erNe of the Bain's essay on “ Safe Farming." I Troublesome Canyon,
lake. It was in this small row boat —C.H.S.— ] —C.H.S.—
rhat two of our senior boys made High School Chorsl and Glee ( Science and Math Club,
rhemselv s famous. Tom Ali son and Cl»b B r o i ^  usua, he gcience and Math

r ; ,  p; c  a ib 'JS f s...i—  Hw... ..mm Krn<iH<'nRt. nvor radio station KuR8. w  meeting. Int Club

in

when they were about fifteen f-ct broadcast over radio station KGRS. ‘  " n. to the in
from the bank the bottom of the This was the first time that Clar-, »  to b e ■ “  *« ‘ he .n; 
boat fell cut and the beys had to endon High School has been repre- ^ P8ta ®h° p " ' . s'Am orTs
struggle with \he moss to get 4to seated,by radio, bu^the group g_a_v, n
th” hank. '  a good program and it spoke well

The eats! There were enough for the type of music that we have 
“eats” to feed an armv and e""rv in our schools. There were about 
one tried to eat more than the other thirty-five of the students in the 
fellow but Miss Abbott and Mrs. numbdrs and_ not one of them had 
Morgan shoved the rest of us up. ‘ o have music. They received many 

Soon ofter the “ feed” was over telegrams and phone calls of appre- 
we started on another tour. This ciation both from Clarendon and 
time we went down in the niigh- Amarillo.
borhood of Brice. When we were Some of the boys spent the oven- 
about two miles from the pi-nic ing at the ball game between Lin- 
grounds Miss Abbot remembered coin, Neb., and Amarillo, while oth- 
that she had left her glass's and ers (like country boys will do) spent 
sent one car of us boys back after the evening riding the elevators in 
them but we were never able to the tall buildings in Amarillo. • 
catch up with the trurk altho we . —C.HA—
did get in sight of them several Mtw-Vn ' ’’-Arteln*.
times. The Memphis High School Orches-

When we were once more back in tra entertained our student body the 
the city we made a Senior flag and first period Wednesday moniing.

just a little inclined to be nervous 
and full of fun. The ones on the 
program brought up their parts well 
and the occasion was a big success.

Extra Special
Permanent Marcel $12.50 

Expert Operators in All Lines of 
Work.

Ladies Hair Cotter 
Reba’s Be«rfy and Bob Shoo 

209 Eakle Building Phone 4662 
Amarillo, Texas

YOU  A R E  N EXT
In line to receive the service and satisfaction found 

by having your Tailor Work done by us. We have had 
the experience and know that a trial o f our work will 
more than please you.

We keep all the odor and return your clothes in the 
same day they were received.

Don’t forget that we give S. & H. Green Stamps 
with all accounts paid by the tenth of the month.

P A R S O N S  B R O S .
They are the best equipped and most ably fitted 

concern in the cleaning business in Clarendon.
Odorless Dry Cleaning.

One Day Service.
Clothes Made to Order.

I’ hone Opera House Building

.•’tf
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FOR HIM
Watch and Chain 
Life Time Fountain 

Pen Set 
Strap Watch 
Military Set

“Gifts That Last”

FOR HER

Diamond Pin 
Wrist Watch 
Pearl Beads 
Ivory Toilet Set

“Gifts That Last”

Goldston Bros.
Jewelers and Optometrist

CLARENDON WINS 
THE COUNTY MEET Society

THE INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE 
MEET HELD SATURDAY WAS 
INTERESTING EVENT.

Marriage of Misa Catherine Naff 
and Charles Herndon Announced.

LIONS ENTERTAIN 
AMARILLO GUESTS

INTER CITY RELATIONS COM
MITTEE MEETS IN LUNCH
EON TUESDAY.

The Lions of Clarendon are the 
busiest men in the city, if their at
tendance on the weekly luncheons is 
any index to their interest in the af
fairs of that club. A number of the 
Lions were in Amarillo Tuesday of 
this week at various and sundry con
ventions and meetings and others of 
the city were too busy to attend on 
the meetings. Lion II. L. Wilder as 
post president of the club presided 
m the absence of Boss Lion Watson.

The visitors to the city took the 
larger part of the time of the lunch
eon and they spoke encouragingly of 
the city of Clarendon. Neal Ains
worth of their party made the prm-

Too Much 
“Acid?”
Excess Uric Arid Gives Rise to Mans 

Unpleasant Troubles.

AUTHORITIES agree that an ex- 
L cess of uric acid is primarily 

due to faulty kidney action. Reten
tion of this toxic material often 
makes Its presence felt by sore, pain- 
ful joints, a tired, languid feeling 
and, sometimes, toxic backache and 
(unduehe. That the kidneys are not 
functioning right is often shown by 
scanty or burning passage of secre
tions. Thousands assist their kidneys 
at such times by the use of Doan’a 
Pills—a stimulant diuretic. Doan'a 
are redomhnended by many local peo
ple. As* your neighbor t

DOAN’S
M s s ls s i Diuretic to  the K id n ey

I Co.. Mis. Chem.. Buffalo, ft Y.

eipal speech of the day and was well 
received by the membership. He 
stated that all the cities of the Pun- 
handle needed was a greater sense 
of co-operation between the towns to 
make this the greatest state in the 
union. The purpose of this delega
tion to Clarendon was not held as 
mercenary in the least, the visitors 
not being here for the purpose of 
celling anything, but rather to get 
better acquainted with the towns 
over the Panhundle.

He was followed by N. G. Hill of 
the Amarillo Board of City Develop
ment, who stated that the major part 
of the business and professional men 
of Amarillo were as keen in their 
feeling of disappointment as were 
the people of Clarendon in the re
cent loss sustained by the citizens of 
this city. He explained further that 
the eity of Amarillo was interested 
in the development of the towns and 
villages of the Panhandle in the hope 
that Amarillo might continue to grow 
and prosper as the- other towns of 
the country were developed.

Other members of the party were 
called to the floor and were well 
received in anything they cared to 
«ay to the club.

Clyde Cockrell of Dallas, Amarillo 
and Texas stated that he was 

; much interested in the city of Clar- 
1 endon and also stated that he hop 

d to return to Amarillo to make 
j his home at some time in the fu
ture. W. C. Stewart, secretary of 

j the board of directors of the Chain- 
tier of Commerce, stated that he was 

' making no public speeches since one 
I night last week when he was pres- 
lent at a place where a collection 
‘ was taken. Ho started to say he 
would make a contribution of one 
dollar and his mouth took the mat
ter from his hands and stated that 
he would give twenty.

The visitors for the day were: 
John R. Forkner, T. J. Kosson, N. 
G. Hill. Neal Ainsworth, Clyde C. 
Cockrell, G. P. Cunningham, W. L. 
Blake and W. C. Stewart.

Lion Patman responded to the 
talks of the Amarillo men and stat
ed that he was certain that they 
would be called on for some assist
ance in the neat future.

The application of A. L. Moore, 
pastor of the Methodist Church, was 
read to the club and he was unani
mously elected to membership in the 
organization, .t

A  s p e c k d . 
Gasoline

DO E S your motor knock when going up 
a slight grade? Has it a alow pick-up in 

traffic? Is it sluggish and generally out o f  key?

M ost motors ad that way when choked with 
carbon or after long, hard service.

But let it alone! Just get a tankful o f  Con
oco Ethyl Gasoline and "step on it.”

Conoco Ethyl Gasoline stops the harmful 
knocks that carbon causes and turns the car
bon itself into power.

Get it at the sign o f  the Continental Soldier 
-  -then note tne fast pick-up, tire smooth, 
sustained power on the pistons and the ab
sence o f  all knocking.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Producers. Refiners and Marketers

»t h l s k - n i l i  ( i t n l n a  products la A i k u n s  
Colors**. Idaho. Kansas, Missouri. Montana, 
Mabraska. Nats Meatco, Oklahoma. Or«(on. South 
Dakota. Tanas. Utefc. Wathlngtss ssd Wyoming

extra

The unnual county meet of the In- 
terscholastic League was held here 
Friday evening and Saturday with 
much interest and a splendid attend
ance. Although Clarendon won so 
overwhelmingly as to make the event 
one sided, there were strong con
testants from both Lclia Lake and 
Hedley, the only other schools en
tering the meet.

The great surprise of the occasion 
came when Hedley High School won 
both boys’ and girls' debates. Oleta' 
Mann and Alta Lois McCauley of 
Hedley defeated Esther Reneau and 
Clintv Phillips of this place, while 
Lloycl Croslin and Joe Everett  ̂of 
Heclk-y defeated Robert Dillard and 
Truett McClumr of Clarendon. Re
sults of the declamation contests 
were as follows: Senior Girls,’ Gynn 
Youngblood of Clarendon first, Lelia 
!,ake second, Hedley third; Seniov ; 
Boys’, Phil Reeves of Clarendon first, 
Hedley second; Junior Girls’, Doro
thy Jo Taylor of Clarendon first, 
Hedley second; Junior Boys’, Joe No
ble of Clarendon first; Hedley sec
ond; Sub-Junior Girls', Joy McCanne 
of Clarendon first, Hedley second; 
Hedley third; Sub-Junior Boys’, 
George Chamberlain first. The Ex
temporaneous Speaking Contest was 
won by Phifer Estlack of Clarendon. 
The Spelling Contests resulted as fol
lows: Clarendon High first, missing 
15 word, Hedley second, mixing 128 
words, Lelia Lake third, missing 140 
words; Junior, South Ward School! 
of Clarendon first, missing one word, 
Clarendon High second, missing three 
words, Hedley Ward School third, 
missing eight words; Sub-Junior, 
Clarendon South 'Ward and Hedley 
tied for first place, each missing five 
words, Clarendon Central Ward third 
place, missing six words. The Es
say Contests were wop by Claren
don in CUbs A, and Hedley in Class 
B, with Elsie Riddle of this city and 
Lloyd Croslin of Hedley preparing 
the prize-winning papers. In Arith
metic Contests Lelia Lake won first 
place with an average of 170 plus, 
and Clarendon South Ward won sec
ond, with an average of 113 plus. 
Clarendon South Ward won the 
Music Memory Contest, with nn av
erage of 09 plus, and Hedley won 
second place with an average of 07 
plus. The Art Exhibit Contest was 
won by Clarendon, with Hedley cak
ing second and I,elia Lake third1 
places.

Clarendon has the only Class A 
school in the county. Therefdre | 
Hedley and Lelia Lake have the, 
privilege .of entering as Class B. 
Contestants at the District Meet to 
be held in Canyon Friday and Satur
day of this week. While Clarendon 
defeated these two schools in many 
events they divided Class B hon
ors between them and the winners 

I of the respective events may meet 
{ opponents in their own class in the 
‘ coming meet*

Clarendon was fortunate enough to , 
win the field meet, as well as the I 
majority of the literary contests, i 
Although the meet was held in a| 
sandstorm, interest was keen. Re
sults were as follows:

Boys Basket Ball, Clarendon sec
ond.

Gills Basket Bull, Clarendon sec
ond.

Foot Ball, Clarendon first.
Boys Tennis Singles, Sam Bras

well, first.'
Boys Tennis Doubles, Sum Bras

well and J. P. Rhodes, first.
Girls Tennis Singles, Francis 

Chapman, first.
Girl* Tennis Doubles , Frankie 

Ziegler and Lucille Parks, first.
Girls Base Ball, South Ward sec

ond.
Boys Base Ball, South Ward sec

ond.
Junior Relay. South Ward, first 

Central Ward, second.
Junior Broad Jump, Carrol Hcd- 

son, first; 0 . C. Watson, third. 
Junior Fifty-Yard Dash, Carrol Hud
son. first; Lynn, second; Robt. Mid- 
dlcbrook, third.

Junior Boys High Jump, Middle-
brook, second.

Junior Boys 100 yd. Dash, Hud
son, first; Johnson, second; Lynn, 
third.

Senior Boys 100 yard Dash, Dar
nell, first: Arnold, second; Crabtree, 
third.

Senior 220 yd. Dash Arnold, first; 
Darnell, second: Hale, third.

Senior 440 yd. Dash. Hale, first; 
Crabtree, second; Tucker third.

Senior Low Hurdles, NH.vlor, first; 
Dillaid, second.

i 120 yd. High. Hurdles. Naylor, 
first; Dillard, third.

Javelin Throw, Naylor, first; 
Arnold, second; Hale, fourth.

Shot Put, Naylor, first.
Senior Broad Jump, Hale first.
Discuss Throw, Arnold, first; 

Crabtree, second.
High Jump, Naylor, first
Pole Vault, Wilder, third.
Mile run, Holtzclaw, first; Mc-

Clung, second.
880 yd. run, Reeves, first
The track meet was held in a 

sandstorm and there was not as 
many stayed as there wold have
been had the weather been more
favorable.

Clarendon’s total — 37014 points
Hedley --------------------200% points
Lelia Lake -----------------129 points

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

A11 regular services may be ex
pected at the Presbyterian Church on 
next Sabbath. The pastor is attend
ing the meeting of the DaUaa Pres
bytery at Bowie this week, but ex
pects to return baton the Sabbath.

Morning subject! "Living.'
Evening subject: “A Noble Rom

an" (Luke 7:1-10)
We ext ee^NMu #UBBg7HMra

to ' come and

The following note taken from the 
society column of the Wichita Palls 
Times, in which the marriage of 
Miss Catherine Naff and Charles 
Herndon is announced, will be of 
interest to many people of - this 
city The bride is the niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Mayes of this city, 
with whom she lived for several 
years. She attended both Claren
don High School and Clarendon Col
lege, and has a wide circle o f friends 
here. She has held a position in 
Wichita Falla for past few months 
and will continue to make her home 
there.

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Catherine Naff and 
Charles Herndon, both of Wichita 
Palls, which took place Saturday ev- 
cniru; in Dallas, the Reverend P. E. 
Wells, pastor of the First Christian 
Church performing the ceremony at 
his parsonage.

Mrs. Ike Upchurch, sister of the 
bride, Miss Josephine Cummings and 
Mrs. Russell Eckerty of Wichita 
Falls, accompanied the couple, and 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connor of DaUas.

After a short stay in Dallas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herndon will return to 
Wichita Falls to make their home. 
Mr. Herndon is associated with the 
Primrose Petroleum Company.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Herndon are 
well known in Wichita Falls so
ciety and are popular among the 
younger set.

* * *

Mrs. I.. L. Swan Hostess
to Tuesday Bridge Club.

Reynolds and Mrs. W. A. Maasie, 
Mrs. Swift served ices and lemon
ade.

The names which were registered 
in the guest book were the following: 
Cells D. Reynolds, Virginia Cluck, 
H. B. Spiller, J. R. Bartlett, Jr.. 
Frances Hartsog, Lela Maude and 
Johnnie Wall o f Groom, James Head
rick, AUen Hardin, Phebe Ann Bun- 
tin, Edith Shelton, Marguerite Tay
lor, Rheba Shoffit, Berkley Ryan, 
Margaret and Martin KeUy, Roaalyn 
Bass, Orelia and Glyma Kelly, Hulda 
Jo Cothran, Mary Peltxel, Jack Ruth
erford, Jr., Russell Clark; Anna and 
Prances Morris and Richard Eugene 
Miller. • • *
Easter Decorations Feature

of Kill Ksre Meeting

Mrs. L. L. Swan was hostess to 
the Tuesday Bridge Club in the first 
party of that group since Easter, 
entertaining at luncheon. A basket 
of spring flowers made an attrac
tive centerpiece, and at each end of 
the table was a clever arrangement 
of Easter decorations. A four course 
luncheon was served, after which 
bridge was played at three tables. 
The guest list included the foUow- 
ing: Mrs. C. W. Bennett, Mrs. T. H. 
Ellis, Mrs. George Ryan. Mrs. R. L. 
Bigger, Mrs. W. H. Cooke, Mrs. 
Charles Bugbec, Mrs. J. T. Sims, 
Mrs. J. B. McClelland, Mrs. Sella 
Gentry, Mrs. James Trent, Mrs. A. 
R. I*‘tt«, and Mrs. G. B. Bagby 
Each player received a dainty pow
der puff as a favofand Mrs. Letts, 
whose birthday chanced to fall on 
the day of the meeting, received a 
beautiful shoulder flower. In the 
name Mrs. McClelland played high 
for member and Mrs. Ellis for guests. 
They received beautiful prizes, as did i 
Mrs. Ryan in the cut for consola
tion.

Beautiful Easter IHies and other 
spring flowers added much charm to 
Mrs. Joe Cluck’s attractive home 
when she entertained the Kill Kare 
Klub Thursday afternoon. The af
ternoon was pleasantly spent in con
versation and needle work by a large 
number of members and special 
guests. The refreshments were serv
ed in two courses, both of which 
carried out the Easter decorative 
scheme.

Mrs. Cluck’s guests were: Mrs. J. 
D. Swift, Mrs. Ralph Kerbow, Mrs. 
H. B. Kerbow, Mrs. D. L. Kelly, 
Mrs. Reeves, Mrs. Fred Buntin, Mrs. 
G. G. Kemp, Mrs W. T. Clifford, 
Mrs. C. E. Killough, Mrs. Y. E. Mc
Adams, Mrs. F. fL Reynolds, Mrs. E. 
C. Herd, Mrs. R. H. Beville, Mrs. S. 
W. Lowe and Mrs. Rorex of Pan
handle. • • *
Party Celebrates Seventh

Birthday of Jean McDonald.

The seventh birthday of little Miss 
Jean McDonald was delightfully 
celebrated with a party which was 
given by her mother, Mrs. W. C. 
McDonald, Friday afternoon. Games 
and contests were enjoyed by the 
several friends who were present. 
Refreshments were served from a 
table that was gay in pink bows and 
favors of candy Easter eggs and 
Easter chickenR. A big cake, top
ped with pink candles, centered the 
table. The cake- was served with 
ices in the second course of refresh
ments.

Those present besides the young 
honoree were: Ruth McDonald,
Maxine Ellis, Freddie Chamberlain, 
Jo Ellen Kennedy, Joy McCanne and
J. D. Swift, Jr.• » •
Little Miss Joan Powell

Honored in Easter Party.,

*  * *

Mrs. It. I. McGowan Honors
Mrs. Bearden Wednesday.

Honoring her house guest, Mrs. C. 
C. Bearden of Dallas, Mrs. R. I. 
McGowan entertained Wednesday 
with a luncheon of pretty appoint
ment. Cut flowers were charmingly 
arranged in a centerpiece for the 
table, where were seated the follow
ing guests: the honoree, Mrs. Beard-1 
en. Mrs. K. A. Sloane, Mrs. H. J. 
Eddington, Mrs. j .  H. Casey, Mrs. T. 
F. McGowan, Mrs. F. A. Cooper, Mrs. 
O. D. Ia-isberg, Mrs. J. D. McAdams, 
and Mrs. J. E. Humphrey.• » »
Primary Pupils of Baptist

S. S. Had Easter Hunt Saturday

Little Miss Joan Powell of Ama
rillo, who with her mother, Mm. 
Perry Powell, has been visiting in 
this city sevcrul days, was honored 
Wednesday with a lovely Easter par
ty at the home of Mrs. C. C. Powell. 
The entire house was gay in season
able decorations. Games were play
ed, and later the children hunted 
eggs on the lawn. Each little guest 
was given a pretty Blaster basket as 
a souvenir. Refreshments were serv
ed late in the afternoon. The chil
dren present to enjoy the party were: 
Joan Powell, June McMurtry, Billie; 
Latson, 8. H. Condron, Jr., Nelda 
Sue Burton, Frances Grady, Ruth 
Wood, Annie Ree Porter, Mary Beth 
McClung, Dorothy Powell, Helen 
Frances Porter, Wesley and Mary' 
Francos Powell.

•  *  *

Primary Department of M. E.
Sunday School Has Hunt.

One of the most enjoyed Easter 
egg hunts of the year was that giv
en Saturday afternoon for the chil
dren of the Primary Department of 
the Baptist Sunday School. The hunt 
was held on the lawn of the church, 
and after finding the eggs, the chil
dren pooled and divided them. A sil
ver egg was given to Allene Ballew 
for finding most eggs. About thir
ty-five children took part.e * •
Two Classes of Presbyterian

Sunday School Had Picnic.

Two classes of the Primary De
partment of the Presbyterian Sun
day School, which are taught by 
Mrs. F. T. Charlton and Miss Lois 
Cooke, had a picnic and Easter egg 
hunt at Salt Fork River Saturday 
afternoon. After the hunt, a delic
ious basket lunch was spread on the 
sands. Eight or ten children at
tended the party.

* * *

Mrs. Claude Lindsey Gave
Easter Hunt for S. S. Class.

Mothers and teachers of the pupils 
of the Primary Department of the 
First Methodist Sunday School gave 
a most enjoyable party and Easter 
egg hunt for the children at the 
Country Club Saturday afternoon. 
The children entertained their moth
ers with an improvised drama. “ The 
Awakening of the Flowers.”  They 
were costumed and the presentation 
was really very effective. Colored 
eggs were hidden on the lawn, and 
after hunting them the children 
played games. A picnic lunch was 
served hefore the party returned to 
town. This outing was enjoyed by 
forty-five children and thirty moth
ers and teuchers.

*  *  *  j

Little Miss Taylor Gives
Pretty Easter Party Friday.

The younger pupils of the Church 
of Christ Sunday School were enter
tained with an Easter egg hunt at 
the country home of their teacher, 
Mrs. Claude Lindsey, Saturday after
noon. The eggs were found in a 
big pasture, and after the hunt the 
children played games for some 
time. Dolly Watters was the lucky 
child who found the silver egg.

* * t
Woman’s Auxiliary Eatertain

Episcopal Children With Hunt.

The children o f the Episcopal 
Church School were entertained Mon
day afternoon with an Easter party 
and egg hunt at the home of Mrs. 
T. H. Ellis. The Woman’s Auxiliary 
gave the party. Prises were given 
to Madeline Kelly and Billy Cooke 
for finding the most eggs, and to 
Willie Maude Pratt for finding few
est. Refreshments were served to 
the twelve or fifteen children pres
ent. • * •
Mrs. Swift Gives Easter

Party far Small Children.

Mrs. J. D. Swift entertained for 
her children, Anna Moores and J. D. 
Jr., and their young friends Satur
day afternoon. The children

Little Miss Marguarett Taylor en
tertained a number of school friends 
with a pretty Easter party Friday 
afternoon. The home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Taylor, was 
cleverly decorated for the affair, and 
a very pleasant afternoon was spent 
by all tne guests. An egg hunt was 
held on the lawn, after which pri-ies 
were given to Thelma Hines for 
finding the silver egg and to Mary 
Peltzel and LaVerne Lott for find
ing most eggs. Refreshments were 
served in the dining room from a 
table that was prettily decorated with 
cut flowers, Easter bunnies and 
chickens, and colored candy Easter 
eggs. Each guest received a pink 
basket filled with candy eggs.

Those present were the young 
Misses Laverne Lott, Mary Peltzel, 
Thelma and Betty Hines, Lois Marie 
Taylor, Anna Moores Swift, Beatrice 
Garmon, Jo Ella Stewart, Dorothy 
K. Watson, Frances Hartsog, Celia 
D. Reynolds and Helen Green.

COMING SOON!

Nyal’s "Two For One Sale.” 
Watch for announcement of date. 
(16c) Stockings Drug Store.

----------- o-----------
Eat your fried chicken dinner at 

the Antro Sunday. (16c)

>♦>» » * » » * »♦»<

Z - l - P
Parasite Remover

Used in the drinking water, 
v ._ ,  rids poultry of Blue Bugs, Lice,

lovely Sn^a nrofnslon of Oilmen and Md all Other insects.
HiueyBonnctsP X r  £girteringa,£  Sold and Guaranteed By 
the gosat be 
to tho fields ........ __Drug Store

%

i f

car $ & . :

s  >

CHEVROLETr  ■_ r ft
1525 to $745—The quality’ ear of the 
low priced field. 3-speed transmission. 
Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Fully equip
ped. 7 models. Also TRUCK CHAS
SIS: H-ton, $395; 1-ton, $495.

PONTIAC
$775 to $975— Most powerful “ six”  
in its price daaa. Fisher Bodies. Duco 
finish. Beautiful lines. Value proved 
by unprecedented sales. 5 models. .

OLDSMOBILE
$875 to $1190—A fine car at moderate 
cost. Powerful G-cyUnder motor. Hand
some Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. 
4-wheel brakes. 11 models.

OAKLAND
$1095 to $1295—A “ six" that is win
ning and holding goodwill on perform
ance. Beautiful bodies by Fisher. 
Duco finish. 4-wheel brakes. 7 models.

BUICK
$1195 to $1995— Famous valve-in
head 6 -cylinder engine. New models 
vibrationless beyond belief. Fisher 
Bodies. D uco finish. 18 models.

LaSALLE
$2495 tb $2685— General Motors’ nffw 
and beautiful car designed and built by 
Cadillac. 8-cy!inder V-type engine. 
Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. 6 models.

CADILLAC
$2995 to $9000—Pioneer 8-cylinder car. 
50 body styles and types by Fisher and 
Fleetwood. 500 color and upholstery 
combinations. Duco finishes.

[ALL PRICES F. O. B. FACTORIBS]

Ge n e r a l  m o t o r s  stands back of 
these quality cars. A double guar

antee back of every one. Decide which 
car best suits your purse. Then clip and 
send the coupon. W e  will send you free, 
full information about that car, together 
with a wonderfully interesting illus
trated little book about General Motors’ 
Proving Ground where its cars must 
prove their superiority before they 
are offered to you. Act today. Mail 
the coupon NOW , before you forget.

GENERAL
MOTORS

p  —  — —  —  —  —  CLIP THE COUPON* — — —  — — -  —|

| G e n e r a l  Mo t o r s  T>ept. A), Detroit, Mich. I

| CHEVROLET □

J PONTIAC • □
j OLDSMOBILE □
I OAKLAND □

I
BUICK

| LaSALLE Q

j  CADILLAC □

! ^FRiqiPAIKB □

FI**** **od,’without any obligation to ms, ! 
illustrated literature describing the General I 
Motor, product I ha»* checked — together I 
with the name o f the nearest ks ,
cam I may wish a demonstration. ALSO ■ 
YOUR PROVING GROUND BOOR. |

Name......... _____________________ j

Address-------- '___________________ I

D m o a ju o H T D  

• * 0 *  * * * * *

!?>.- I

:M i r.-
'MWik I
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Clarendon Chapter 
No. 216: SUtad
meetings held on 
first Friday of each 
month. H. R. Ker
im w, High Priest; 
E. A. Thompson 
Secretary. •

SOI-I) ON MONTH 10 INSTALLMENTS 
Agents for MOUND CITY Paints and Varnishes

CLARENDON ENTRIES PLACE IN 
CONTESTS IN AMARILLO 
FESTIVAL.

MRS. ELLA S. COLE GIVING 
DEMONSTR A T T 0 N 8  A N D  
CONDUCTING CLASSES.

C . D . S HA NI B U
PHONE 264

Clarendon Lodge 
No. 700 A. F. *  M 
meets second Fri
day night in each 
month. W. E. Hod
ges, W. M.; E. 
A. Thompson, 8ec.large number of women. Mrs. Cole 

arrived Monday noon and opened the 
school at two o’clock with a lesson 
baking an angel food cake. The fol
lowing afternoon she demonstrated 
the cookirtg of an entire meal in an 
oven. Wednesday afternoon Bhe gave 
a demonstration on pastries. Today 
she is lecturing to the students of 
the Home Economics Department of 
the High School, demonstrating the 
cooking and serving of breakfast be- 
fere the morning class and the cook
ing of an oven dinner before the af
ternoon class. She will give in
structions in the making of salads 
Friday afternoon, and Suturday she

Clarendon Chapter
No. 6, O. E, S., 
meets first and 
t h i r d  Thursday 
nights in each mon
th. Mrs. K.mmu 
Crabtree, W1 M. 
Mrs: Evadne Cox, 
Secretary.

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-Good cotton seed. Phone 
454. (19pd.) Watches repaired at Stocking’s Drug Store arc turned out with

•he skill of a factory expert. Every pivot is polished, every 
;late is trued, every pinion is perfectly adjusted and the haUnce- 
ed wheel is timed just as it was when leaving the factory 
Hugh E. Skiles. formerly a railroad watch inspector does the 
work in such a manner that the watch owner may rely on his 
timepiece.

STOCKING S DRUG STORE

FOR SALE—Half and half Mebane 
cotton seed. Also a few milch cows. 
Phone 220. J. T. Parker. <17pd.)

will show methods of broiling meats.
Mrs. Cole does all cooking on 

electric ranges of the latest and best 
type and shows the users of these 
stoves how to get the best results. FOR SALE—20 bushels half and 

half and ten bushels Acala Cotton 
seed. $1.00 per bushel. J. A. Ste
wart, phone 1002-52. ( ltlpd)Of New Georgette and Flat Crepe 

3ses in pastel shades. Picture Hats in 
les to match all frocks displayed.

Prices Range From

As she cooks she lectures and gives 
recipes, many of which are entirely 
new. Although she endorses the 
electric range as the most economi
cal and most satisfactory method of 
cooking. Mrs. Cole is. giving helpful 
suggestions that are practical to all 
women interested in cooking. In con
ducting the home economics class 
this morning she demonstrated the 

appliances

FOR SALE—20 Duroc pigs •■ubject 
to registration. Mile and fine quar
ter North sof Ashtola. Phone 1045- 
2r. W. D. Scarborough. (16pd)

VISITING MINISTER PREACHES Eat your fried chicken dinner at 
AT PRESI1VTRIAN CHURCH 17th. the Antro Sunday. (16c)

) ’ ducting the home
;i t:.:_ ___:__ '
<', use of the electrical 
J11 other than the ranges, showing how 
« 1 1 the entire breakfast might be eook-
< >! ed at the table.
J11 Mrs. Cole and local manager Mon-
< i ty Garrison say they are more than 
J [ pleased with the interest that is be-
, ing taken in the school, as shown 

' ' by the excellent attendance and in 
J | the attitude of the ladies who arc 
1 1  present at the meetings. Many vis- 
' ’ itors call during the morning hours 
' J for Mrs. Cole’s demonstrations of the
• ' stoves, and between twenty-five and 
J | thirty-five ladies attend the aftcr- 
i i noon session. The attendance has
< ' grown with each day. Mrs. Cole will 
J ! continue her school through Satur-
• i day afternoon. As it was stated 
' ’ in previous issues of The News, the

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred White 
Leghorn baby pullets, 8 weeks old, 
75c each. Can be delivered May 1st. 
These pullets will be on the nest 
at 4 'i  months old. E. P. Banta, 
Hedley, Texas. Phone 119 (tfc)

FOR SALE—Several of the right 
kind of Springer Jersey heifers and 
young cows. Y. E. McAdams, phone 
247. (6tfc)

Second Floor CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Old Paper 
NEWS Office.

hundred

FOR KENT

FOR RENT—One furnished front 
bed room, for either lady or gentle
man,- Mrs. D. P. Ross. Phone 254.

(lOpd.)DRY GOODS CO
FOR RENT—Three furnished house 
keeping rooms. Phone 123. POULTRY BARGAINS- Big rcduc-i 

tion in price of our high quality 
baby chicks. White Leghorns $12 
and $1*1 per 100; Barred Rocks $14 
per 100; S. C. R. I. Reds $14 and | 
$20 per 100, 
high quality ehiok,s that

The Big Daylight Store
Clarendon Texas FOR RENT J  Nine room house 

suitable for apurtments. Double ga
rage. See Bennett Kerbow. (ICtfc.) and the

ILLINOIS
Refrigerators

Sold on Terms
I We Will Take in Your 

Old One

W. C. STEWART
Phone 10

BAPTIST REVIVAL
CLOSES Circle Three of the Woman's Mis

sionary Society of the Methodist 
Church met Wednesday of last week 
at the home of .Mrs. Bones, with 
Mrs. Nathan Cox as leader for the 
program. Fourteen members and 
one visitor were present, and one 
new member was added to the circle 
at this meeting. At the conclusion 
of the lesson, Mrs. Bones served de
licious refreshments. Mrs. W. T. 
Wilson assisted.

Those ure the same 
we have 

offered' all "season at higher prices. 
100 per cent live delivery, postage 
paid. Can set several thousand CUS
TOM eggs now at three cents per 
egg. Write for date. 1000 yearling 
hens at a bargain to make room for 
young stock. Hundreds of baby pul
lets of choice breeding. Write for 
ages and prices. We guarantee these 
pullets to please or money refund
ed. Ask us about supplying eggs to 
the Clarendon Hatchery next season. 
Visit our modern poultry farms—one 
mile north of Memphis, Texas. Ad
dress all orders to MEMPHIS POUL
TRY FARM. (17)c

F’OR RENT—Front bedroom, close 
in. Ask at News office. (dh)LUDWIG’S “ NAPOLEON” IS

DISCUSSED BY BOOK CUJB
(Continued From Page One.)

has added appreciably to the musi
cal part of each service. Much en
thusiasm has been shown by the 
young people who compose it. The 
regular orchestra of the church, 
which is conducted by Mr. E. M. 
Lindsey, has furnished beautiful 
music, too. Mr. Cox has not only 
the ability to sing well, himself, 
but to organize his forces and pro
duce interesting programs. He has 
arranged to have male quartettes at 
one or two services, and several 
times has included in the musical 
programs solos by Miss Oddio Ham
ilton, an accomplished local singer.

Reverend McClung reports that 
both he and Revevend Lewis are 
well phased with the results of the 
meeting and that all leaders of the 
church feel that the effects will bo 
far reaching.

COMING SOON!
F’OR RENT—One bedroom. See Mrs 
F.arl Whisnand at Mrs. Houk’s resi
dence. Phone 100.

Nyal's “Two For One Sale.'' 
Watch for announcement of date, 
(lfle) Stockings Drug Store.

Emil Ludwig’s "Napoleon” was re
viewed in an interesting discussion 
by the 1926 Book Clnb, at the meet
ing of Tuesday afternoon. As the 
German writer has an entirely fresh 
point of view in treating the great 
historical figure, the book held un
usual interest for all who read it. 
Mrs. Charles Dean, Jr., led the pro
gram and was assisted by Mrs. Sam 
Dyer, Miss FYay Stallings, Miss Wil- 
lette Cole, and Miss Orcnc Hud
gens.

At the next meeting of the Club, 
which will be held at the home of 
Mrs. G. L. Boykin the first Tuesday 
in May, Mrs. Sam M. Braswell will 
lead a discussion of Sinclair Lewis’ 
sensational “ Elmer Gantry." Mem
bers anticipate the meeting with 
pleasure.

After the adjournment of Tues
day’s meeting, the hostess, Miss Mae 
Lumpkin, served dainty refresh
ments.

FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms 
for light housekeeping, close in. 
Phone 476, or see A. H: Baker.

Eat your fried chicken dinner at 
the Antro 8unday. (16c)

RENT Two unfurnished 
•lose in. Inquire at News 

(16tfc)

FOR 
rooms, <• 
office.

Mrs. G. A. Latimer of Fort Worth 
ia the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. D. 
Stocking. She arrived Monday ev-

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Stricklin and ; 
Mrs. W. M. Gray left Monday forj 
Greenville, where Mrs. Gray ami 
Mrs. Stricklin will make an extend- ! 
ed visit with relatives. Dr. Striek- • 
lin will spend some time at Grose- ! 
beck with a brother who is serious- * 
ly ill.

F’OR RENT—Nicely furnished apart
ment. Also bedrooms, close in. Mrs. 
Gattis. l(k

Eat your fried chicken dinner at 
the Antro Sunday. (16c)F’OR RENT— 1 furnished bedroom, 

also 2 room and bath apartment. D. 
A. Kelly, Phone 466. . <13tfc)FRID AY  

Benefit Show 
“The Notorious Lady” 

featuring 
Lewis Stone and 
Barbara Bedford 

Proceeds to be used in 
sending Home Econom
ic Girls to State Cloth
ing Contest.
Admission 10c and 30c

M O N D AYN IG H T  
STYLE SHOW

High School Auditorium 
Beginning at 8:00 

o’clock
Admission 15c and 35c

PIANO TUNING

F’OR RENT—Three furnished rooms 
—lights and water furnished. Bath 
copnection and garage. C. H. Dean, 
Sr. (13tfi)

Will Ik1 in Clarendon Montiay and 
Tuesday, April 25th and 26th. Leave 
orders with the Antro Hotel.

WYLIE WALKER. 
(16c) Registered Piano Tuner.F’OR RENT—Three room and bath 

apartment.—J. H. Rutherford.
(16tfc.)

COUNTY AGENT AND CLUD 
MEMBERS AT DISTRICT MEET BOARD and room for men, 3 blocks 

west of Kearney St. on First St. 
Mrs. Audrey West. (14-15pd)Miss Eula Key, County Home 1 6 - 1 7 .

Demonstration Agent, Mrs. W. D. ------------ o------ ------
Tomlinson of the Lelia Lake Club, j .  ft. Porter attended to legal busi- 
and Miss Katie Meadors of the Clar- n«.SR jn Amarillo Tuesday of this 
endon Club are in Quanah this week week.
attending the meeting of the District ________________________
Federation of Home Demonstration
Clubs. They left Wednesday at. noon bers are interested. Those clubs 
to spend three days. which have already attained stun-

An exhibit of marketable products, dardization will have products on dis- 
such as butter, marked eggs, hand play. The Donley County clubs will 
made linens, kitchen aprons, mar- display kitchen aprons, 
malades and jellies, will be the out- County Agents and club members 
standing features of the meeting, it from all parts of the Panhandle arc 
is thought. Standardization of mar- attending at the Quanah meeting 
ketablc products is one of the ob- Local people who went expected tc 
jects of home demonsration work and. receive interesting and useful sug- 
one in which practically all mem-! gestions while there.

Friday and Saturday 
BARGAINS

FOR RENT—44 acres of land and 
five room house, half mile from city 
limits. Cash or trade. T D. De- 
Jarnctt, Box 284. (llpd)
WANTED—Tabic boarders. See 
Mrs. Flarl Whisnand at Mrs. Houk’s 
residence. (14tfc)

F’OIt RENT—Four unfurnished room 
and bath apartment. Newly finish
ed. Call 550. <3tfe)

Monday-Tuesday
•25th-26th

HARRYLOST—A large key. “ 46” on it. 
Finder return to News office or Mrs. 
John Beverly. (16pd)
LOST—Eight foot ladder. Persons 
noting stray ladder on their premises 
will notify The News. We promise 
delivery. (lOtfc)

STRAYED

STRAYED—From my place, 1 cow, 
branded JH on left hip. Phone W. 
L. Golds ton, 1002-525. (I9pd.)

f A  BUSINESS CHANGE

Having purchased the entire interest of J. H. Mor
ris in the firm of Morris & Hemminger, I am now 
the sole owner of the business which will hereafter be 
known as HEMMINGER GROCERY.

W e will continue the same prompt service on all 
orders, small or large, which may be entrusted to our 
care.

W e will appreciate a share of your business and 
will express our appreciation in Service “Snappy” Ser-

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—All your frier*. High
est cash prices. Antro Coffee Shop.

(13tfc)
LOANS—On Farms and Ranches. 
61-2 percent. No Extras. Leon O. 
Lewis, First National Bank, Claren
don, Texas. (48tfc.)

NOW IS THE TIME to hatch chicks 
for profitable winter layers. Be
ginning May 3rd, we can hatch any 
number o f eggs for you. Setting 
dates every Tuesday and Friday. 
Custom hatching 8c per egg. Trays 
hold 112 large eggs and 120 small 
eggs. Call or write, advising date 
you wish to set, and number o f eggs. 
Can furnish chidka Reds, Rocks, etc., 
at $9 per 100, Leghorns $8 per 100. 
Book your order now for baby chicks, 
if  you do not wish to set your own 
egge.—BRISCOE COUNTY HATCH
ERY, Silverton, Texas.

9 V A N  C AM PS PORK & BEANS
Mediums, 3 Cans_____ _______________
Small 4 Cans_________________________

(iSIBONG MAN

Pastime
10c and 40c

Hemminger Grocery
hone 420 1 Clarendon COMING SOON!

Nyal’s “Two For One Sale.” 
Watch for announcement of date. 
(16c) Stocking* Ding Store.

PIGC-LY WIGGLY

SPUDS f&n* .25
Bananas for .25
Lemons d o z e n 2 5
on A D t o il e t ,
u l l i l l  Any Kind, 4 Bars .25

BREAD
Caraway’s Pullman Loaf, 2 for_. _ -2 5 c
R a tliffs Small Loaf, 3 for _____ ____25c

COMING SOON!

Nyal’s “ Two For One Sale.”
Watch foi announcement of date.
<16o) Stockings Drug Store.

5348534853484823535353235323
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YOUR BOY ANI) SAVINGS

That growing boy o f yours is impress- 
eel by the action o f his elders. While still 

j! young he should be instilled with the im- 
\ portance o f thrift to future business suc- 
t cess. What better way have you o f stirring 
j his ambition than have him start an ac- 
$ ,’ount in this bank? We encourage young 
* people. Let us help your boy.

| FIRST NATIONAL BANK
$ HIE OI.I> RELIABLE

{
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When You

INSURANCE BUSINESS
By Roger W. Babson

Authentic Statement b y  ROGRK W . HAB O N . to He t|ent«d Only By 
TH E CLAR EN D O N  N EW S

I

Clean
Your yard aiul all tilt* I: ml near there and see that 

the house might need a few touches to make it look 
better, don’t forget that we have a most complete line 
o f  paints.

The interior of the housa will need some touches too. 
that is the reason we have the most complete line of 
Spring Wall paper we have ever shown in Clarendon. 
Drop in to see the samples when you are in town. It 
is ; pleasure to serve you.

To add a finishing touch to the yard or garden, try 
< m or more of our trellises. Place them at advanta
geous points anil see the difference they make. They 
aiv not too expensive for a large number of them.

YOO ARE WELCOME ALWAYS

WM. CAMERON & CO., Inc.
Lumber and Building Materials.

POSTED NOTICE

Ward tan ti agutiiM. wood hauling 
a i l trespassing of any kind.

Common-c Trust Company, 
Kansas Citv. Mo 

Chamberlain, Knorpp, Wlieatly 
Agents. (tfc)

HEMSTITCHING 
MRS.C. A. BURTON

HOOKE \V. BAUSON

Babson says, “ Is Attractive As An 
lint stment Or Occupation." I

Bnbson Park, Mass., April 15, 1927 i 
-Koger W. Babsoiy this week con

cludes bis ten interviews on “Your|i|
Hoy’s Business" with some very in- , 
tcresting statements regarding the 
insurance business. Mr. Babson’s ) 
conclusions are as follows:

For What is Your Son Fitted?
L. t me again repeat that it iS I 

very* important for parents and ! 
teachers to get boys into the one j 
group of occupations for which they ! 
are best fitted. Thor, are only five 
of these groups and it is usually a j 
simple nmtt. r to select the one in I 
which a boy will best succeed. Fur- I 
thermore, his health, prosperity, and i 
happiness depend upon selecting the ! 
right one. These five groups are: j

(1) Professional Croup, including 
law, medicine, journalism, art, -educa
tion, church, and civic work.

(2) Agricultural Group, including 
farming, forestry, horticulture, etc.

(It) Construction Group, including 
building, contracting, mining, etc.

(I) Manufacturing Group, includ
ing all kinds of mechanical work.

(5) Merchandising Croup, includ- 
ng hanking insurance, wholesaling, saic man can uk: orders but he can- 
retailing, advertising, and canvass- m»t create business. A real mar
ine chandlser Adfhuuy ercutes business

I hav never vet ,en a boy „h> end when there is no business,
could not succeed in one of these If «U'h work is of no real value to 
five groups. Most boys are far bet- those who buy, or what is n>ucn 
tor suited for one group than for wors if it does them harm, then 
another. No boy was ever bright the reaction on the salesman and 
enough to be able to succeed in all oil comic, ted with the enterprise 
'f them. Most failures are due to r ust be harmful. If. on the other 

1 >ys getting in the wrong group. A hand, such w"rk, as in the case of 
parent can best ascertain for which ' surmice. is of great ben fit to 
group his boy has talent by having those who buv,. then the 
him work for five summers devoting 
aeh summer to a different group, 

l or instance, he could spend the 
first summer in a hospital or in a 
newspaper office; the second sum
mer on a farm; the third summer 
as time keeper on a construction job; 
th - fourth summer in a factory or 
mill; at .1 the fifth sumn ■ r , an as- 
sing and house-to-house peddling. If Casualty Insurance, which includes 
the boy starts his summer work f re hurricane, flood, burgulary and 
when graduating from grammar earthquake i ’.s; (2) life  and Ac* 
school, he will have completed the rident li t iracc • !•', h includes all
nvocess of elimination when he is forms of i ersi nal in : ar.ce; and (3) 
through high school. | lability insurance which gives pro-

Merehandbing lias Great lection ; jinst d: : lage suits and
Opportunities fn bread contract and

Boys who love to peddle and can- other causes. The great growth dur- 
vas usually make the greatest sue- ing recent years has been in the 
cess in business life. Boys who love last two i ■ u ps. Life Insurance has 
to roll tickets, newspapers and books made spi ial strides in Connection 

- illy d velop into very successful vit i th ale of “business in ur

____   salesmen
ml the company prosper. In the 

e.id we all profit to the extent that 
e serv;. Because insurance rend

ers such lasting benefits is the rea
son for the great prosperity of in- 
urunce companies today.

Different Kinds of Insurance 
Irsurancc may be divided into 

the e main divisions, namely: (1)

One block South 
( hurrlt. I’ lione .'100.

of Method is'

business men; while boys who hate 
-uch work should enter the I’rofes- 
sionnl Group. To be a real success
ful farmer, builder, or manufacturer, 
a man must he willing to “soil." In 
the last analysis the successful man 
i he who can sell or move the pro
ducts of the farm or factory and 
> ho finds and secures the contracts 
for construction and other jobs. The m ney. 
woods are full of men who can raise ir- are

ar.ee;" that is, protecting corpora
tions nnd firms by issuing to them 
policies < n their important officials 
•f I other valuable employes. Ma
il .ty  instance has advanced rapid
ly owing to the tremendous increase 
in automobiles. Yet th insurance 
fie Id is not over-crowded. All the 

I’lible companies are making 
Invistors in these eompan- 
vvell protect'd. The good 

of thesei r make thing* after the orders have salesmen in the employ 
beep secured at a fair price; but the companies are doing well, 
men are few who can get those or- | jnsuran sticks Hrc not listed on

ton. Among the most popular stocks
are the Traveler's Lire, the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Company, and 
the Fidelity Casualty. These three 
companies represent the three dif
ferent groups above mentioned. 
Hence, an investor who bought these 
three stocks would have an inter
est in every class of insurance busi
ness. I mention these companies 
only as illustrations for there are 
many other companies which are 
just as good. Readers, however,
• hould remember that many of the 
best known companies like the “ Equi
table life” are mutual companies 
and have none or very little stock 
iutstanding.

General Business 
Logically, the insurance business 

should be best when general busi
ness ik poorest. When one is threat
en d with a declining business he 
needs insurance of every kind more 
than when profits are rolling in. 
Statistics show, however, that this 
is a ca* where the theory does not 

rove out. People buy insurance, as 
hev do most other things, when 

they have the money! When times 
are good wages high and money 
easy, all kinds of insurance busi
ness prospers. This fact has been 
another reason for the great in- 
rrease in insurance which has taken 
olace during the past few years. 
Whether or not the present rate of 
increase will continue only the fu
ture can tell. It rather looks as if 
insurance men would be obliged to 
work harder for a sale during the 
next few years than they have work
ed in the past.

Whcii any kind t>f business comes 
bar*, the costs of securing new busi
ness and the costs of renewing ex
isting business always increase, 
lodging from the Babsonchart which 

w stands at 10 percent above nor
mal it looks as if selling insurance 
would be harder during the next few 
vears than it has ben  during the 
past, few years. However, this is 
not a reason which should deter in
vestors from buying the stocks or 
voung men from entering the em- 
•loy of insurance companies. The 
insurane business is a good busi
ness; it should always be a good 
business; and lucky are both invest- 
rs and employes who are connected 

therewith.
Copyright— 1927—Publishers Fin

ancial Butenu.
------------ o------------

SO RE f it  IMS— P T O R R flC A .

Foul breath, loose teeth, or sore irum* are 
'liRPuatinir to hehnhf, nil will nsrree. Letn’s I 
Pyorrhea Remedy l« highly recommended b y . 
lending dentist* nnd won’t fail yoq. Pnijr- 
giata return money if it fnila.
S D OU GLAS *  GOLDSTON

Where Co-Operation is Instantly 
Available

Why depend upon promissory politicians 
or government red tape when your local 
banker is prepared to render more assist
ance to you personally than all other for
ces edmbined?

Practical Backing is available Instantly 
at this bank for any Live-at-Home farmer 
who is in dead earnest.

And this is one service President Cool- 
idge .can’t veto!

THE FARMERS STATE BANK

MONEY TO LOAN
On good second hand cars of 

any make. Car must be in good 
condition and not too old. See

VAN KENNEDY
Farmers State Bank

Remember Mother
Her day is just around the corner and we know that 

vou have not overlooked this most important date.

SU N D AY, M A Y 8th
Is the day. We have never before been better fitted

to serve you than at the present time. Potted plants, 
cut flowers and a dazzling array of other things that 
would please her most.

Our delivery service will place them anywhere for 
you in a very few hours.

CLARENDON GREENHOUSES
Members F. T. I). Phone 358

OFFICE SUPPLIES AT THE NEW S OFFICE

the New York Stock Exchange be-

*

COMING

SATU RD AY, APRIL
UNDERCANVAS 

Harold Bell Wright’s Masterpiece

THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS
NOT A MOTION PICTURE 

But a Powerful Play in 4 Acts

20— People— 20

Splendid Orchestra
Doors Open 7:30—Show Starts 8:15 P. M. 

ADMISSION: Adults 50c, Children 25c.

surnnee stocks. These stocks are al- 
e-instantly be'ng sold in the big 

auctions su''h as are weekly operat 'd 
Muller & Sons, in New 
L. Day & Co. in Bos-

flors! Hence those latter become
the real business holders nnd the ,..,„se there is m l sufficient trading 

>7 r7 l >rri“ ,ua"v drift into the employ „ an nm, ?toi.k , , , m.h u,t-
? of those who can sell the goods mr in„  w ,rth v tli|P. Th()se owning 

get the contracts. II nee, the fifth tj, m ,, an{ (0 hold rather than ■-eM 
est. is not only important, o f  itself , hl,m Tlu>re a r , however, brokers 

out it often shows whether a young in New York. Boston. Hartford, and 
man should go into “ome of the „thor cities hvho specialize in in- othor grouns. ( ertainly it will show 1 —
whether or not one should go into 
business for one’s self. The boy 
who h it s to sell should always be  ̂ .\driao II 
willing to work for others unless he j York nnd P 
enters the Professional Group.

Tin r rineiple involved above is 
one which investors should remem
ber when buying industrial securi-1 
ti s. Coliitinnies which on'y manu- I 
facture. and depend upon other con- | 
corns to sell their products, are us- i 
ually not good investments. This 
enlains th difficulty with many New j 
England mills which depend upon 
“ngonts” to sell their products. On j 
the other hand, this same principle j 
explains the great profit which has j 
como to holders of chain store so-

COMING TO

CLARENDON  
DR. HAMILTON

SPECIALIST
internal med'cine demonstrating

curities. The most successful in- his system of Oeating diseases and ej* 
dustr'nl stocks have been those of ; deformities without surgicnl oper- j 1  
purely merchandising companies ' alien. j J
which manufacture nothing but arc ' ----- -—  %♦
always able to imv in the lowest WILL GIV E FREE TREATMENT ♦

at the
DENVER HOTEL 

THURSDAY. MAY 5 
Office Hours: 10 a. m., to 4

ONE DAY ONLY

m.

markets. “ Woolworth” is a good il
lustration of such a stock* I. there
fore, am very partial to young men j 
who love, to sell and to corporations 
which have strong selling organiza
tions. I would not think of invest
ing in an industrial company which 
did not have a strong selling organi
zation. Moreover, 1 often prefer
one which merchandises exclusively | Dr. Hamilton is a regular craduBte 
to one that both manufactures and , in med'cine nnd surgery. He visits 
S0DS- . I professionally the more important

Insurance is a Good Business I towns and cities and offers to all 
Perhaps one o f the best merchan- who call on this trip his services

1 dising lines is insurance. It serves | frpe 0f charge,
both ns a fine training and as a good
busmexs. I.ike all other good lines According to his method of troat- 
it has much competition but there 1 ment he does not operate for chron- 
is little, rat’ -euttin" and the fcext \ ic appendicitis, gall stones, ul -ers of 
compnnibs win in the end. How- stomach, goitre, tonsils or adenoids,
ever, it is said that a man who can ‘

-.(■f

I' ,.

THE ADAIR HOSPITAL
CLARENDON, TEXAS 

Visiting Honrs:
9:20 to 11:80 a. m* 2:00 to 5:00 p. 7:00 to 9:00 p.

>■ •011 insurance can sell anything be
cause insurance is such an intan
gible substance. When one is sell ng 
a ‘ vix>, rit r, he can show it and the 
•U’xhasbr can tou-h. lift and see it. 
With insurance this is imnossible. 
To soli insurance n man must either 
inspire great confidence in himself 
or h s company, or else be must b? 
nhle to awaken imagination in n~o- 
nle. Hence, men who successfully 

[miss the test of se’ ling insurnn-<* ar’ 
Inr tty sure to make good business 
men in whichever of the nbove 
groups they mav enter. Had I a 
bov who wanted to go into business. 
I shoulchfirst wnnt him to pass this 
insurance test. I would not be con
tent to have mv bov nass the nhvsl- 
cal t 'st and “take” insurance, but I 
should wnnt him to pass the business 
t"*» and “ sell” insurance.

Those who sell insurance or in
vest in insurance stocks have the In- 
»-»rd satisfaction wh!ch comes from 
vc-AeHr>* Tb's thought not
only g'ees one a happiness which Is 
imnossible to secure in any other 
c sv. but H spurs on* on to do h's 
he*t work. M in e  is 

l l t i m t t s ,  rather than intellectaal. Th*

He has to his credit many won
derful results in diseases of the 
stomach, liver, bowels, btood. skin, 
nerves, heRrt, kidney, bladder, bed 
wetting, catarrh, weak lungs, rheu
matism, sciatica, leg ulcers, and slow 
growth in children.

If you have been ailing for any 
length of time and do not get any 
better do not fail to call, as im
proper measures rather than disease 
nre very often the cause of your long 
standing trouble.

Remember above date and that his 
services on thif trip will be free, 
making only a charge for medicine 
in cases which are accepted for 
treatment.

All that is asked in' return for 
these professional services, is that 
those treated tell their neighbors as 
to how they have been benefited.

Married lad'es must be accompan
ied by their husbands.

Address: Dr. Hamilton, Medical 
Laboratory, Boston Block, Minnea
polis, Minn.

Buy Your
Be Sure it Reads Over 
the Route of the Famous

§ u n s h i n e § p e c i a l
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NEW  STYLES FOR

SUMMER

Two-

Trousers
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Herrick Refrigerators 

Eclipse Lawn Mowers
HERRICK

M ade in  W ate rlo o , Iow a

Is Always Dry „
S w eet and C lean

CLARENDON YOUTH 18 AC
CORDED HONOR BY TEAM.

Eddie Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam E. Moore of the Antro Hotel of _ 
this city has been accorded a signal yr 
honor by the Amarillo Baseball «£♦ 
team in the past few days. Edward 
has served aa mascot for the El Y  
Paso baseball team and was at one <$► 
time in that official position on the A , 
Waco baseball team. He is a pep- Y  
py youngster sold with the idea of 
baseball and is one member of the A  

“  team that the opposition cannot get Y  
around. To date he has attended all Y  
the game of the Amarillo Texans in 
the position of mascot ami bat boy, 
and has made a distinct hit with the 
players of the team. The fans have 
noticed him in his work and they 
feel that he will be of great assist
ance' to the Amarillo club in their 
winning many games this year.

CLARENDON PEOPLE ATTEND 
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR SERVICE

SAVE MONEY
BUY YOUR REFRIGERATOR NOW and get ready for the 

summer months while you have a complete assortment to pick 
from. We carry the Famous Herrick Refrigerators; also the cel
ebrated Leonard Cleanable line of Refrigerators and Ice Boxes. 
Glad to have you call and inspect these values.

Don’t neglect your lawn, but keep it trimmed with one o f our 
Eclipse Lawn Mowers. All size i and prices.

YOURS FOR BETTER HOMES

H. C. KERBOW & SONS

The two impressive Easter services 
which were held by the Knights Tem
plar in Memphis, Sunday,were attend
ed by a number of Clarendon people.
The entire number went in the morn- *?♦ 
ing and attended the service held at X 

j the First Methodist Church in the ♦ 
morning and the one at the Masonic ej* 
Temple in the afternoon. Those who 
went front here were: Mr. anti Mrs. 1 
John Blocker, Mrs. Dorr Ellis, VV. H. 
Youngblood, J. 11. Rutherford, Clif- 

! ford Allison. W. L. Ball, Emmett ] 
Richards and Homer Parsons.

MOTHERS STUDY CLUB IIAS
LESSON ON CIVICS. FRIDAY

Hardware Furniture

At the regular meeting of the 
Mothers’ Study Club, which was held 
F'riday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Paul Shelton, the Club had an 
interesting lesson on Civics. Mrs.
J. L). Swift led the discussion and 

JX# ! had on her program Mrs. J. R. Por- 
<F i ter. Mrs. Shelton, Mrs. Fred Bun- 

O  tin, Mrs. Clyde Douglas. Mrs. James 
A  Headrick and Mrs. I). A. Kelly.
}  i An ice course was nerved at the 

conclusion of the lesson and a social A  hour was enjoyed.
Y  ------------ o----------
V  I DE \N II ALI. OF T. U. . a
♦V VISITED C. C. MON DAI VX I aTi
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! ChrisTian University”  w L  a!, ofYicial
, visitor at Clarendon College Monday.

April 18th. Dean Colby is president
CHECKER TOURNAMENT IS | made by the author of this widely 

PLANNED FOR LATE JUNE. | b o o k .
■  A simple love story, typically 

The News was informed the fore ‘ ! ~
part of this week of plans in the 
formative state concerning a check
er tournament that will in all prob
ability be played here some time dur
ing the last half of June. E. M.
Lindsey of Clarendon, the champion 
of the Panhandle and a part fo New 
Mexico and Oklahoma has receiverd 
a challenge from D. Waggoner of
Wichita Falls and has accepted the 
challenge to play. Local talent will 
be used in the training for the bout 
and much interest is expected to be 
manifest here in the final outcome 
of the tourney. Details for the 
tournament have not been worked 
out yet, but will be made public as 
soon as they have been completed. 
Amarillo players and some from 
other points in the Panhandle are ex
pected to be In attendance here when 
the match is played.

----------- o-----------
THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS.

HKMMfNCEK BUYS MORRIS 
INTEREST IN Gl

and 22,
American, the scenes are set in the A business deal was consummat- j ------------ o------------
Ozark Mountains of Missouri, to ‘•d the latter part of last week | HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

*
❖
A

ItRIS j of the Association of Colleges whi, h J
GROCERY, will convene in Fort Worth April 22 *»*

! u n i l  I A

which region comes a world-weary "  hereby ( lark Hcmminger became 
man who finds there a deep sorrow owner of the Morris & Hcmminger 
left by his long-lost son. In his en- Grocery •! thh city. Mr. Hcmmin- 
deavor to atone for his son’s actions' Ker bus been in Clarendon for the 
he gains the title of “ The Shephfrd P“ st several years and has been in 
of the Hills ” tht- ffrocory business ever since he

This unusual _ play will be exhib- S

YY

ited in a beautiful tent theatre, wat

r e s .  « - - H s r s L i £  E s  S  F ;*
to give you 100 per cent story and u" \  n °  J I r ™  and

BROADCAST CONCERT. | V  ! > .

The homely story of “ Old Matt" 
and “Young Matt,” Sammy Lane 
and the gentle Shepherd of the Hills 
and all the big-hearted mountain 
follcs, who were so realistically por
trayed in Harold Bell Wright’e nov
el, “ The Shepherd of the Hills,” live 
again in the drama, which has been

Thomas J. Allen of Childress, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Scott and little daugh
ter of Panhandle.

Clarendon High School made itself. J 
heard over the radio Thursday even- | *♦* 
ing of last week, when thirty-three A  
students broadcast a musical pro- 1 X 
gram from Station KGRS, Amarillo. *♦* 
The Girls Choral Club, the Boys’ «£*
Glee Club, the Mixed Chorus and a A  
number of soloists gave an hours t  
concert, which was heard by many A
people of this city. James Smith ! A

... . . . . .  , „ - gave a vocal solo. Mildred Sparks X\wll retain offices in the rear of the played a piano number, and Dick i V
grocery as before, but will leave the Spiller played a \ iolin solo. The A

entire program was arranged by Miss J 
Georgia Belig. Gibbons, director of V  
public music, and all accompani- ♦*.
ments were played by Miss Fray « 
Stallings Ed Hooten, educational ***
director for Polk Street Methodist ♦*«
Church, acted as announcer for the #X 
program, ns a courtesy to Suporin- *' 
tendent Paul Morgan, who was his j •** 
classmate at college. f*4

A number of complimentary tele- J

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Sayre have re-j management and control of the gro 
turned from their • winter vacation eery to the new owner, Mr. 11cm- 
speiifc in Mineral Wells for the bene-1 minger. The same line of groceries 
fit of Mr. Sayre’s health. Mr. Sayre and the same general policies of 
is much improved and both of them management will be found under the 
are glad to be back in Clarendon. j new control as were found when Mr.

---------  i Moms was connected with the busi-
Mr. uml Mrs. O. C. Hartzog had as ’ ness. Announcement of their change 

guests, Easter Sunday, Mrs. Clay | will be found other columns of the 
Rosser of Shamrock, Mr. and Mrs. paper.

Mr and Mrs. A..R. Carter announce 
the birth of a girl on April 16th. 
Mother and babe are doing nicely.

Why Not?
We can think of no reason why you should not 

give us an opportunity to sell you your groceries for 
the summer months. There is not a store in Claren
don better fitted to serve you than ours. The service 
we render you i9 better than most places and the qual
ity of merchandise handled is nothing below standard.

Picnic season is at hand and we know you will 
need many things that we can furnish. Call us when 
you need anything in the grocery line and we will do 
our best to furnish what you ask for.

Do not forget that we are the only Grocery in Clar
endon giving S. & H. Green Stamps with each cash pur
chase and on accounts paid by the tenth of the month 

following.

TRY OUR SERVICE.

Clifford & Wilkerson

Weldon Jolly, D ick Cooke, and Jnck 
Merchant spent Sunday jn Memphis.

Hon. J. R. Porter returned the lat
ter part of last week from Austin, 
where had been in reference to the 
schools of the county and with some 
Highway business connected 
Donley County.

AT A PRICE THAT 

SAVES!

You’ll like these fine Two- 
Trousers Suits— and you'll like 
the low price too. For here’s val
ue that’s hard to duplicate fine 
Suits styled along: approved Sum
mer fashion lines, with TWO 
pairs o f  trousers, and popularly 
priced at

$25, $30 
and $35

These Suits are made o f sum
mer-weight woolens, in two and 
three-button models, expertly 
tailored and nicely finished. At 
this price you get full value for 
your clothing dollars.

STRAW  HATS

Discard that heavy felt hat in favor of a light weight straw. 
Featuring Brigham-Hopkins Straws.

$3.00, $3.95 AND UP

Hanna-Pope& a
/ -------------------------- ---------------------------------

ceived by the young musicians and 
their teachers, and all who heard the 
program consider it a distinct sue 
cess.

CLARENDON MINISTERS SPEAK Dinner was served by the ladies of endon Saturday to shop.
with AT ASHTOLA EASTER SERVICE, the town, and an Easter egg hunt

| was given for the children during

Ronald Johnson, linotype operator 
on the News for the past eight 
months left Monday afternoon for 
Crosby ton, where he will take a posi
tion on the Crosbyton Review.

Miss F'anny Cain spent the week
end in Sayre, Oklahoma.

Mrs. George Blankenship of Good
night shopped in Clarendon Saturday.

afternoon.Dr. J. W. Chisum of tin! faculty j th
of Clarendon College and Reverend —------- o------------
L. O. Lewis of this city were the | Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Wood drove 
visiting ministers who took part in to Giles Friday evening to attend an 
the all day celebration of Easter, at j entertainment given by the school. 
Ashtola Sunday. Rev. Lewis made j They were aceompained home by 
a short but excellent talk durihg their daughter, Miss Mamie Wood, 
the morning and Dr. Chisum j who teaches in Giles.
preached in the afternoon. A pro- | --------- -
gram was given in the morning by Mrs. Albert Johnson and Mrs. John 
the children of the Sunday Schools. Blankenship of Hedley were in C'lar-

Mrs. O. R. Culwell and her daugh- Thursday.

tors. Miss Nila and Blanche, were- 
nmong the shoppers in this city

Pivot with housing1 
rut away to  nhow 
t xtrvaip pimpliHty 
o f  merhanitm. Kn- 
tircljr F«.lf-oiling.

5 reasons why
S t e e l  E c l i p s e

WINDMILLS 
run in lightest breeze

Why. doc* the Steel Eclipse run when 
other mills ate motionless? The an
swer is, scientific design and fine work
manship. Note these five reasons—

(1 ) Wheel it tilted to take advan
tage o f lightest breeze. (2 ) All work
ing parts run in oil. (3 ) All wearing 
partsaremodeof the right materials and 
surfaces are machined. (4 ) Mill starts 
on two-thirds load— not full load; 
quick downstroke and slow upstroke 
means less efTort required on the lift 
or pumping stroke. (S) All bearing r 
surfaces are In line, reducing internal 
strain and power loss.

Ask us to show you!

Watson & Antrobus
Phone 3

Clarendon, Texas

You know what windstorm clouds 
that look like this do to a  

tow n when th ey strike. And 
i f  yo u  read th e papers, 

you know what dam- 
age just an ordinary 

windstorm can 
do. So see 

us about 
your 

wind
storm

i
n

s

POWELL & PATMAN
“ We Insure Anything Insurable"

Real Estate— House Rentals 
NOTARYS PUBLIC LOANS

Office Phone 74
C. C. POWELL - J. T. PATMAN
Phone 241 Established 1889 Phone 66

HI is in a 
Value Class

T J U I C K ’S position o f  leadership 
is founded on value. Its con 

stant aim is to build each Buick 
better than the last.

A n d  today, despite that leadership 
well won and firmly held, Buick 
is constantly seeking to improve 
its design— constantly searching 
for the new and better thing—  
constantly striving still further to 
increase the value on which Buick’s 
leadership is based.

0 D 0S  CARAW AY, Local Agent



Saturday night, at 9:30 o’clock, the most successful sale in the history of Little Mercantile Co. comes to a close 
that only merchandise of quality— merchandise that were strictly standard— was offered.

In this, the last ad of the sale, we wish to say to our customers we thank you for your wholehearted response. W e trust that we shall continue to merit 
patronage. We ar ehere to serve you with merchandise of quality. In all sincerity we claim to he superior. Our policy for 17 years has been to give more aa 
for less. Our absolute cash price, nothing changed, enables us to serve you with better merchandise at the lowest price in America— for we are here to serve 
better merchandise at less than can be bought elsewhere. This is just a few of the many bargains we have in store for you.

Indies’ Silk Canton Crepe 
Dresses

Latest Style and Patterns 
$8.50 to $14.75

Throughout this event we have seen to it

Ladies Silk Hose
In All Colors 

49c
MEN

Here Is Your Opportunity At Prices You 
Can Afford

-i

Everybody knows the Hart Schaffner & 
Marx label means quality— but when it’s  
combined with Little Mercantile Co.’s low 
cash price this means a great value.

Volume production and close selling for 
cash make these low prices possible.

Fine Suits at $29.50 
With 2 Trousers at $37.75

SPRING M ILLINERY
A crown of achievement o f our tremendous 
success in attractive millinery at low pri
ces. Hats in every wanted style and color. 
All Head sizes.

$1.95— $3.95

32-Inch High Quality 
Ginghams

12»/2c
CHILDREN’S PLAY  

SUITS 
98c

WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 99c
Collars attached. Size 13 1-2 to 17. Bet 

ter stock up now with a summer supply.

Home Dress Gingham 
Aprons 

50c
GIRL’S DRESSES 

98c

MEN’S STRAW  HATS
A complete showing a t ________ EXTRA SPECIAL  

Men’s Work Shirts 
59c, 75c, $1.00

At this store every item is 
a saving in price and in 
quality. ,

Little Mercantile Company
The Home of Hart Schaffner and Marx Fine Clothes

endon made a rery interesting talk 
on the resurrection, after which a 
bountiful dinner was served to the 
large congregation. In the after- 
r - n Br" i hisum of Clarendon 
College delivered on other interest
ing sermon.

Mr. .and Mrs. B. R. Lovell are re
joicing over the arrival of a son, 
who was born April 8, 1927.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Handel and 
daughter, Beatrice, spent the week
end with, their son and brother. 
Prof. Ralph Handel, of Wheeler.

Miss T ed *  Thomas entertained the 
young peopie'.wita a party Friday 
night, which waa very much enjoy- 
od by all who were present

Mutes Jessie Swinbum and Vera 
Johnson spent Saturday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. .Gray of Claren-

~v xttyv

g p & p ;
\V H 1 ** ; ..

i.
PACE BIGHT

, $■*
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GILES.

Upck Cope and Bam Sims were 
‘town from Taacuxa several days 
Iasi week visiting homefnlks.

Mrs. Gertrude 'Bland left Satur
day night for her home in Commerre, 
after an extended visit with rela
tives and friends at this place.

Calvert Huff master and I .on Sim
oons attended an all-day singing 
and Easter egg hunt at Quail Sun
day

Mr. and Mrs. Sim Deaxon of Mem
phis wore here Sunday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gooch.

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Hooker of Hcd- 
ley were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. I,. Simmons.

Mr. ami Mrs. Odell Cope and lit
tle son, were np from Estelline Sun
day visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Meredith mov
ed last week into the James house 
just south of the school building.

Rev Baker of Memphis preached 
here Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Watt. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Glass spent Sunday in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 
Davis at Hedley.

Mr. ami Mrs. T. C. Johnson and 
children were recent viators with Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Messer o f the Mc- 
Knight community.

The school programs at this place 
last Thursday and Friday nights 
were splendid and a large crowd

was present each night.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Huffmaster had 

as their guests the past week-end, 
their daughter, Myrtle, and her 
friend, Miss Fannie McCormack of 
Quail, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Huff- 
master and little son, Billy Bodeen, 
of Gentry.

The Home Economics Club met 
with Mrs. Harvey Stotts April 18th. 
This being a social meeting, the af
ternoon was spent in pleasant con
versation and piecing quilt blocks 
for the hostess. Every club member 
was present and we had as visitors, 
Mrs. J. D. McQueen of Golden, Mrs. 
Odell Cope of Estelline and 'Grand
mother Stotts of this place. Next 
meeting will be with Mrs. E. H. 
Watt, April 28th.

------------ o------------
NAYLOR,

JBPilS 3  fla y

Mrs. Fanny Naylor was hostess to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlen Naylor and 
daughter, Dorothy I-ow, Mr. and 
Mrs. I-ewis Fields and son, Lewis, 
and Miss Lou Naylor all of Ama
rillo, Easter Sunday. Mrs. Harlen 
Naylor remained over for the week.

Mr. O. A. Hefner is suffering with 
a very badly sprained knee, not able 
to be out.

Rev. Williams filled his appoint
ments, both Sunday at 11 o'clock and 
night.

The children enjoyed an Easter 
eg- hunt Friday on the creek.

Mrs. A. E. Tidrow was a Mem
phis visitor the last of the week.

„,r. and Mrs. L. R. Bowlin visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowlin Sun
day afternoon.

Mrs.| Espy was a business visitor 
at Amarillo Monday.

Our farmers are all busy. Have 
had good rains and every one hap
py- ------------ o------------

MARTIN

Borger are visiting friends and rela
tives here.

Stanley Johnson entertained his
school mates with an Enter egg 
hunt Friday afternoon. Also, sever
al of the Sunday School teachers en
tertained their classes with Easter 
egg hunts.

Ashtola School Notes.
On account of such a small at

tendance Monday morning all rooms 
had chapel exercises in Mr. Lyon’s 
room.

The following program was ren
dered:

A number of songs by students.
Frayer by Mr. Lyon.
Srri.'ture reading. Psalm 80. by 

Jessie Swinbum.
Reading. “ Easter Bells,” by Gen- 

nelta Eldridgc.
Story Rending, “Judge Not,” -by 

Annie Patterson.
Story reading, by H. W. Lovell.
Story Reading, by Clifton Dunning.
Reading by Vera Barker.
Reading by Viola Barker.
In the good deed race 2B0 good 

deeds were done. The race wus won 
by Aubern Eddings who did 20 good 
deeds.

------------ o-------------
PLEASANT VALLEY.

Quality Features
A  the world’s most popular 

. gear-shift truck
Chevrolet Is the world's most popular 
gearshift truck becausa It offers scores of 
quality features not found on any other 
haulage unit In the low price field.
Included In this list are numerous recent 
mechanical Improvements of the utmost 
importance, euch as—AC oil filter end 
AC air cIqsner to protect the motor from 
eaccsflv* wear and to maintain at its 
peak efficiency the smooth, effortless 
power for which Chevrolet’s motor hat 
long been famous. Other new feature* 
arc an improved trarumitalon and new 
gear shift lever; a new and more con
veniently located emergency brake) 
crowned fender*) a new radiator of 
greater cooling capacity) a new 17-inch 
■leering wheel—and even bullet-type 
headlamp* to give a dladnctive touch

If yon want efficient, truly economical 
tvRftMKMtRHorte cons to our salesroom 
and cm the leap raved Chevrolet Truck!

£ 2 n £ r U * 7 5 5  
'•3£2rk *495 v& T~k *395 
fe£tl?iS?Cei?610 Mcal-sk llM M id.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Peabody went 
to Amarillo Sunday to visit her bro
ther.

The Home Demonstration Club 
met witht Mrs. Jeff Acard Wed
nesday eve of last week. There weft 
eighteen ladies present. The lesson 
was on how to cook cabbage in 
many ways. The next meeting will be 
at Mrs. Bakers.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Conner and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Morris were cal
led to Lubbock Friday of laat week, 
to the bedside o f Mrs. Conner’s bro
ther who is very ill.

Miss Ksy met with the girls Club 
yesterday eve.

There was church Sunday morn
ing with good attendance.

" o
ASHTOLA NEWS.

The ctfildrcn of this community en-1 
joyed an egg hunt at the Lambor- 
son home Sunday afternoon.

Miss Nan Potter spent Saturday 
night in the Lungan home.

Miss Weta Haley spent Saturday, 
night and Sunday with Miss Ouida| 
W ilson.

Mr. and .Mrs. Richard Dingier at-; 
tended the singing at Chambcrlahi , 
Sunday night. I

Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Mahaffcy and 
son, Frank Taylor, also Aubrey 
Posey, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Longan.

Mr. and Mrs. Yourec and fanily of 
Hedley spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lamberson.

Mrs. Ben Andis and Mrs. Chunn 
of Clarendon visited Mrs. Pat Long
an Wednesday.

Mrs. Eddington and Mrs. Charley 
West called in the Darden home Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peters and 
son, Martel, of Pampa, called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson late Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Ina Faye Franklin spent Sun- 
! day with Miss Henrietta Longan.
1 Misses Lizzie Corder and Rachel 
Edith Longan spent Thursday night 
in Clarendon with Misses Dollie Cor- 
dcr and Nathel Lamberson.

The young people enjoyed a sing
ing in the Roy Wilson home Sunday

children of Goodnight spent Sunday 
in the home of D. W. Tomlinson.

Cletis Stogner returned to his 
home at Munday Sunday* after a 
few days visit with his aunt, Mrs. 
W. E. Hammock, and her children.

Sarp Tomlinson, Jr., and Quinn j 
At si returned to Rhome Tuesday af
ter spending a few days here with 
home folks.

Chester Holland left Monday to 
work again on the pipe line.

C. G. Knox returned Saturday 
from an extended stay at Ardmore, 
Oklahoma, where he has been for 
the benefit of his health.

Mrs. H. K. Leathers spent Wed
nesday in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Leathers and 
family spent Sunday with her par
ents at Goodnight.

The Juniors entertained the Sea
rs Thursday evening with a fish 

fry at Tayior Lake. They were 
chaperoned by Prof and Mrs. Dren- 
mon. Prof Reeves, Miss Holley and 
Miss Ragle.
An Easter egg hunt was given to 

the young people Fiida£“ Cvemng at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Laney. 
A small prize was given to Eddie 1 
Kimbriel for finding the most eggs. | 
About twenty-five were present. j 

Mrs. B. J. Leathers entertained I 
her Sunday School class Friday af- 1  
ternoon. Many games were played j 
and enjoyed. Ice cream and cake j 
were served.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED THIS WEEK,

CLARENDON NEWS RECEIVES 
REAL BOQUET THIS WEEK.

Newspaper people can’t, with any 
modesty, flaunt the usual boquets 
thlt occasionally come their way, ie., 
compliments and flowery remarks; 
but this week The Clarendon News 
received a boquet that not only 
cheered the several hearts of the 
staff but gladdened the eyes of every 
one who came in the office. Mrs. J. 
T. Patman brought down a half doz
en beautiful pink and red tulips from 
her garden. The flowers were plac
ed on a desk in the front of the 
building and have been admired by- 
all who have visited the office aince 
Tuesday morning.

READ THE ADVERT ISM ENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE OF DISSOLU
TION OF PARTNERSHIP 

WITH CONTINUANCE

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership between J. H. Morris 
and R. C. Hemminger was dissolved 
on the 15th day o f April, A. D. 1927. 
All debts to go to said partnership 
are to be paid, and those due from 
the same discharged at the place of 
business o f the former partnership 
in the city of Clarendon, where the 
business will be continued by the R. 
C. Hemminger under the firm name 
of “ R. C. Hemminger, Grocery.” 

Done at Clarendon, Texas, this the 
lfith day of April, A. D. 1927.

J. H. MORRIS.
R. C. HEMMINGER.

(19c)

April 1ft, T. A. Wheatley of Ama
rillo anil Miss Mary Elizabeth Lang- 
home of Dalhart.

April 16, J. T. Mashbum of Chil
dress and Miss Emma Ruth Hinson 
of Lubbock.

April 16, Clydg Holt and Miss Es
ther Stevens, both of Clarendon.

STATEMENT OP THE OWNBKSHIP

Management, Circulation, Etc.. Required by 
the Act o f CongreiM o f August 

24. 1912.

The Ashtola Sunday School observ
ed Easter Sunday with a program, 
which was well rendered. After the

------ Bro. L. O. Lewis of Clar-
interesting talk 
after which a 

s served to the 
In the after- 
of Clarendon 

an other interest-

are re- 
a son,

night.
Ml

CHEVROLET COMPANY
w C O S T

...iss Marjorie Harlan spent Sat
urday night and Sunday with Miss 
Mary Willie Newman of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Menders spent 
Sunday in the J. A. Menders home.

Misses Eula Allen, Ruth Riley and 
Henrietta Longan visited Miss Ouida 
Wilson Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Chas. Colder is vudting in 
Amarillo this week. '

Mrs. Pat Longan and children and 
MUs Lizzie Corder called in the Pot
ter home Monday afternoon.

------------ n------------
LRLIA LAKE.

Loyd Bynum of Amarillo is with 
hoipe folks.this week, also attend
ing court first Of week.

Miss Lena Simsmons spent the 
week-end with home folks at NsylOr 
community.

Misses Ruth and Carolyn Laney, 
students of Clarendon College, 
home for

Mr. an
O B d m . ____________
'  >* •s, , \iTguasmHH2Kaa*>

l-x ’ - v .  - -

Alien

Of The Clarendon Nawa. published week
ly at Clarendon. Tex*,, for April 1. IM7.

State of Tea**, Count, of Donley, aa.
Before me, a notary pnblie, In and for 

the state and county aforesaid, personally 
appeared Sam M. Braswell, who haelne bean 
duly sworn accorriine to law, deposes and 
aaya that be is the editor and owner of 
The Clarendon News, and that the foBowina 
la. to the beet o f hla knowledge and balief, a 
true statement of tha ownership, maaase-1 
nient (and if a dally paper, the circulation), 
etc., o f  the aforesaid publication for tha 
date shown in the above caption, required 
by the Act of August 24, 1912. embodied In 
section 442. Postal Laws and Regulation*, 
printed on the reverse slaw of this fora, 
to-wit: .  .  I

1. That the names and addresses of the 
publisher, editor, managing editor, and boat- 
neas managers are t Publisher, Sam M. Braa- ! 
well, Clarendon, Texas.

2. That the owner is: Sam M. Braswell. 
Clarendon. Texas.

I. That the known bondholders, mortga
gees, and other security holders owning or 
holding 1 per cent or more of total amount 
or bonds, mortgage*, or other securities are l

O. W. Antrobus, Clarendon, Texas.
Merxenthaler Llaotype Co., Brooklyn, Maw

York. __ v
SAM M. BRASWELL.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
20th day of April, 1927. ___________r. L. STA1XING8.

(My Claim)miss expires Jon* A . 1927.) I

Don’t forget that Fridhy and Sat
urday, April 22 and. 23 are the dates 
thst Dr. Fred R. Baker. Dallas lead
ing optical iptcislist will be at the 
Clarendon Hotel. (16c)

id chicken dinner at 
(16c)

Eat . 
the Antro

your

The latest of all scientific discover
ies for rheumatism. It reaches the 
cause and makes you fed  like a

• . •

Specials fo r  Friday and Saturday

HONEY S E T  $ 14 0
LETTUCE .10
O n i i n C  New Triumphs 0 r U U u  Per Pound .06
D A I I A M A C  Nice and Firm 
D A n H I l H O  Per Pounds •74
Compound & £ « Is

Stioftening Mrs. Tucken 
8 lb. Bucket 

wmm— m
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